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Due to the soaring cost of
GENUINE LEATHER, we
cannot hold this price

much longer. Order now!

g-Tip

rogue

AV'V-Or/-^

Reinforced Heel

• Sup>er Rexible

Construction

Durable Molded Sole, Heel

American Made

• Richly

Grained Leather

Classic Wing-Tip Styling

Protective Storm Welt

Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Your Money Back

NOTWt^IS
NOT"$29;^

now only

19.88
Save $1.76! 2 prs $38.00

GENUINE LEATHER
This husky, handsome favorite never looked better! The quality and comfort are built in tor
years of easy walking! All at far less than the prices charged by fancy men's shops!
Just check ail these features! The textured leather upper fits your foot like a glove
.  . . perfs and wing-tip stitching make it a classic. Strong, flexible molded compositipn sole and
heel cushion every step. Heel's reinforced for support and durability; storm welt adds extra
protection. Nylon laces resist soil, acid, oil. Cobbler crafted in the U.S.A. Step on it
.  . . don't miss out on the shoe value of the year!

Men's Sizes: 7. V/i. 8. S'/z, 9. 9'/2. 10. lO'/z, 11. 12. Widths: C. D. E. Colors: Brown or Black

r
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL COUPON TODAY!

OLD VILUGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3368
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331

Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-Tip Brogue"(s) for the amazing low Price of just
$19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage and handling on full money-back guarantee.
r—1 SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus $5.00 postage and handling on same money-back
1  I guarantee.

Size Width

Size

CHARGE

IT

guarantee.

prs eiack (M271981B)

prs Brown IM2719998)

^American Express
r, VlSA/BankAmencard

Width

, Diners Club jJCarie Blanche
j Master Charge interbank #

AccINo

Enclosed is S

NAME

Exp Date

P
{please print)

ObDVlbLAGE 5440P
ADDRESS

CITY

Check here and seno 50c 'or a year s sjbscnption to our□
STATE

color catalog of tine gifts (VZ389965X)
We ship within 48 hours' Any delays notified promptly Delivery guaranteed within PU days

— c Ola Village Snop 1981 —

ZIP

I
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 38



A Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler

This is Spring in Illinois. Soil has been tilled and seeds have been
planted. Farmers planted a variety of seeds in their fields, while
home gardeners sowed everjrthing from lettuce to squash. Did you
plant anything this year? What type of seeds and plants do we sow
and later reap? How do the seeds grow? We all have room to grow
in some way. Have you ever noticed how a gardener wants to share
his plants and produce? Weeds are also part of a garden and field.
Just as there are weeds in our fields and gardens, there are obstacles
in life. This month's "seeds" are important days beginning with
Law Day and ending with Memorial Day. Sandwiched in between
are Mother's Day and Elks Youth Week.

It is merely symbolic that Law Day occupies only a single calen
dar day. This annual observance serves as a reminder that the
principles embodied in this day are constant and must not be taken
for granted. They must be nurtured and sustained by each citizen
every day of the year. It was Dwight D. Eisenhower who said,
"It is fitting that the American people should remember with
pride and vigilantly guard the great heritage of liberty, justice, and

t

Plant
Srane Seeds

equality under law. It is our moral and civic obligation as free men
and as Americans to preserve and strengthen that great heritage."
Elks Youth Week is only one week out of 52; however, we recog

nize our young people's achievements throughout the year. We spon
sor youth events and athletic teams, along with contributing to
worthy organizations for our young people during the year as well
as aiding handicapped children. Remember, our youth of today are
building the foundation for their tomorrows. Let's help them make
it strong.

Mother's Day is another symbolic day on the calendar. We have
set aside the second Sunday in May to honor mothers. Emerson
said, "Men are what their mothere made them." Remember mother
on May 10.
Memorial Day is a day for memories about the wars, and for

decorating the graves of those who fought in them. These may not
be pleasant memories, but it is reassuring to know that Americans
cared enough to defend liberty and freedom! Remember them—
show that you care.
REACH OUT this month and plant some seeds with elkdom, and

you'll be proud when it's time to reap the harvest!

H. Foster Sears
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6 The Bear
For over half a century this amaz
ing vessel served as a courtroom,
a hospital, a floating law enforce
ment agency, and an angel of
mercy.

Robert L. Williams

12 Fun on the
Diamond
In the early days of baseball,
pitchers and Infielders might sew
emery paper into their gloves to
rough up the ball and make the
pitcher's stuff unpredictable.

Stewart Marsh

18 Okefenokee:

"Land of the

Trembling Earth"
The Okefenokee is the most classi
cal of America's great swamps; and
nowhere else Is found such variety
of plants and wildlife thriving in a
blackwater expanse.

Bill Thomas
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you v/iite,
your next copy is already in the malls. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give; Full name, lodge num
ber. membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent Issue If available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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10 LB. HEAVYWEIGHT.
Here is our newest and smallest
portable fridge (food warmer). Weighs
less than a cooler with a block of ice
(only 10 lbs.) but holds 15 lbs. of food
or 17 -12 oz. pop cans with its large
11 qt. capacity. ONLY $139.
Just think. Right now you could own a portable ^
refrigerator that runs on dry, reliable thermo- .
electrics, instead of mushy, melting ice.
In fact ifs like taking a small version of your
home re&lgerator with you wherever you go.
Because Koolatron keeps your food
at normal refrigeration temper- «■&
atures (4CPto 45T) even in 90° |F2l
weather. How does it work? Easy, iQKI
Y ou simply plug it into your car,
van or boat 12 volt lighter socket
Oi operate from our optional

The Koolatron portable goes j
just about anywhere, in just ^
about anything. And, because ^
of its aerospace-inspired solid- iwnnPT.

is unaffected by travel
vibration or tilting. For picnics ^ I

inexpensive DOI^l^O/C
adaptor, you can ^r4'%r^4-^ ^
use it in your motel owAOtS Li
room and enjoy a
cold drink or a mid-night snack, ^ .
bar fridge. You won't have to keep BB andyOUTlrunning up and down stairs for iB |—I
another beer, more wine or a cold mixer. 1 | ThkeittO]
Keeping provisions fresh on trips to and fromthe cottage has always been a problem UsG it IQ Vt
No more. With a Koolatron portable, you'O ' 'never have to wony about getting to the cot- 1 I Us6 it anV"
tage refrigerator in time to prevent food I Ispoilage. And, when the weekend's over, aiouna Uli
whafs left can be brought home in perfect I I Use it in yc
refrigerated condition. Use it in your boat or '—' nr r-nll^rirTf:
van. Great for weekend boat cruises or , , ^
camping. Thke it hlU
For hunting or fishing, no matter how andcamE
remote your favourite spot is, Koolatron is i 1handy and light enough to take with you. | | Hfnli
This is roughing it in luxury, with meals and baby's for
drinks as available as if you were in your living ] | 'faoi
room And your fresh catch of fish or small game I I . t-*
will stay fresh on the long journey home. piping no1
There's nothing like a "cold one" right after the ^
game. And if you have a job that keeps you satisfied, return it for a p
busy over desk lunches, why not eat in style? Service and distributior
Keep meats, cheeses and siads cold and Arizona, Batavia, New Y
fresh all week. PAYS FOR ITSELF.
ALSO HEATS AT FLICK OF SWITCH. Ice is expensive when >
This amazing portable fridge also can be So is gasoline you use in
used to heat at the flick of a switch. Which Don't waste another dol
makes it great for keeping 'fast foods" hot self a new Koolatron anc
until you get them home. In cool weather ITSELF. Thats right! The
keeps foods hot in boats, vans, cabs, trucks. on ice and gasoline and
GUARANTEE, 21-DAY MONEY-BACK mention what your own i
TRIAL PERIOD. MORE THAN PAY for y(
Koolatron is the largest manufacturer of single year! Proof A sur
recreational size solid-state refrigerators in owners revealed their s
the world. Your Koolatron comes with a written $156.03 in just nine moni
1 year guarantee plus complete instructions had saved over $500.0G
and helpful information about batteries and spoiled foods, and the l
chargers. If for any reason you are not totally necessary when the ic€

Check how this
portable fridge
adapts to your
lifestyle.

Use it in your car
'— and your motel
I  I Thke it to your cottage
I  I Use it in your boat or van
I  I Use it anywhere

around the house
[  I Use it in your office

or college dorm
I  I Thke it hunting, fishing

and camping
I  I Cool film, drugs,

baby's formula
I  I Keep'fast foods"

piping hot
satisfied, return it for a prompt refund in full
Service and distribution centres in Tucson,
Arizona, Batavia, New York and Banie, Canada.
PAYS FOR ITSELF.
Ice is expensive when you travel these days.
So is gasoline you use in looking for it
Don't waste another dollar this way! Get your
self a new Koolatron and LET IT PAY FOR
ITSELF. Thafs right! The money thrown away
on ice and gasoline and spoiled food - not to
mention what your own time is worth - will
MORE THAN PAY for your new Koolatron in a
single year! Proof A survey of Koolatron
owners revealed their average saving was
$156.03 in just nine months. Some claimed they
had saved over $500.00 on ice, gasoline,
spoiled foods, and the restaurant meals made
necessary when the ice ran out.
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THE KOOLATRON PORTABLE
NOW COMES IN THREEJ MODELS:
The model PIO — Car fridge and

food warmer - $139
;in Canada $149)
lolds approx 17 -12 oz. pop cans -
ifrigerates in air temps, up to 95°F.
o keeps hot foods hot (150T) at the
: of a switch. Tough blue Polypro
c case. Ext. 16'L x 11"H x 11-1/2'W.
l/2'Lx8'Hx8'W with 10 litre capacity
weighs 10 lbs. empty. Operates from

suppucd 12 volt power cord in vehicles or with
optional 12VDC/110VAC power adaptor.
Model P34 (not shown) - Standard
recreationai fridge $179.
(in Canada $189)
Holds over 40 lbs. of food and beverages or
48 pop cans. Refrigerates in air temperatures
up to 95T. Rugged ABS case in sand beige
colour with dark brown non-corroding latches
and handle. Large 34 litre capacity (1.2 cu. ft.)
weighs 17 lbs. empty. Ext. 2rL x 16"H x 16"W/
Int. 16'L X 12'H x 11-1/2"W. Operates on 12 volts
DC with supplied power cord or with optional
12VDC/110VAc power adaptor.
Model P34A (not shown) - Deluxe
recreational fridge & food warmer.
S199 (in Canada $209)
The same size, colour, weight and capacity
as the P34 but includes food warmmg features,
fully adjustable temperature control and low
battery warning indicator.
OPTIONAL 110 ADAPTOR.
This custom-made adaptor allows you to oper
ate anywhere on 110 volt power. . . home,
cottage, patio pool. .. $39.95 (same m
Canada) plus $3 shipping.
For rush delivery phone your order in collect to:
PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
For rush delivery, call "toll free" by asking your
operator to dial us coOect.

0-705-737-0842
Koolatron industries Limited

56 Harvester Ave., Batavia, New York 14020
230 Bayview Dnve, Bairie. Ontario, Canada L4N 4Y8

Or use this handy order coupon.

Koolatron Dept 1697

Indastries Liniited
56 Harvester Avenue. Batavia, New York 14020
Canada; 230 Bayview Dnve, Bame, Ontano L4N 4Y0
Please send me:

Koolatron PIO at S139 (SI49 in Canada)
Koolatron P34 at $179 ($189 in Canada)
Koolatron P34A at $199 ($209 in Canada)
Koolatron llOV adaptor at $39.95 (samemCanada)

Please add S9.00 for handling and delivery per unit.
No charge for shipping adaptor if ordered with unit.
Add $3 00 for shipping adaptor only
(N Y, Oni and Quebec residents add sales tax).
I understand that I may return any item undamaged
within 21 days and receive a full refund if I am not
satisfied.
□ 1 enclose my check or money order for

S  or please charge it to my
□ Visa □ Mastercharge □ American Express

Account Number-

Expiry Date . □ Send Brochure only

Signature
(necessary to send merchandise)

I ZIP CODE PHONE J
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FAMILY

CAMPING

CATALOG

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS

Now former Scouts and friends of
Scouting can buy field-tested camping
equipment directly from BSA. 70-years
of Scout camping experience brings you
the best in outdoor equipment— backed
by a guarantee from the Boy Scouts
of America!

Rush me a FREE Family Camping
Catalog. Mail this coupon to:
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 61030
Dallas/Ft. Worth Airport, TX 75261

name (Please print)

address

city state zip

Boy Scouts of America/Supply Division
(EL/M 81)

V

Ornstefter I All ADOUt"woureeGalde I £gptt|

Shelters
Where and how to

find everything you
want to know about

earth sheltered liv

ing is in this Earth Shelter Resource
Guide — Listings of books, magazines and
articles plus names and addresses of earth
shelter builders, coniraetors. architects

and associations. 218 different sources of
information. Only H.95 ppd.

Order Today! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Underground Homes - Dept. EM5R
700 Masonic Bldg. • Portsmouth. OH 45662

ELKS RtTUAL CLOCKS

No Initiation or lodrn'
eeremonr I0 triilv complete
wlthoat oar Emblem Model
(as sbowD) or a Castom
eitual Clock. A I'ortable
Mo<lel suitable for fiiner.il
services is also a^'allar>le.
Optional features mii>- be
selected. Over 40 years of
satisfied customers.

nth HOUR MFC. CO.
P.O. BOK 54S6

Sarasota, Florida 33S79
813-365-163S

RENT MY NEW

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
HONOLULU, HAWAII

"Sleeps and Eats 4". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Club.
Wltli Tennis Court. I'ool, Siiiiini, .IokkIiib Track

and Ooll Coiir-c nearby.

Ocean View, 2Ist floor.

LAYTON L. GARDNER
P.O. Box 2444 Santa Ana, Ca., 92707
Phone No. 714/546-1459 or 714/636-7272

fj. {..I 'I'viPiiynw-

REDEFINING WORK FOR THE YOUNG

I watched the three teenagers come in
the store. Two boys and a girl ail about
16 or 17. 1 was talking with the manager
as they approached us. He asked what
they wanted and the more aggressive of
the group, an amiable young man with a
ready smile, said it all in one word:
"jobs."

They were looking for summer em
ployment, he explained.

I  listened as the manager mentioned
that he might have an opening for a night
person stocking counters and handling
the cash register. The person would have
to work some weekends, too. The job paid
minimum wage, he added.
The girl and one boy didn't change

their expressions as they mumbled "no
thanks" and beat a hasty retreat as if the
manager might make it more appealing
if they stayed. The amiable youth, how
ever, asked for an application and said
he'd like to try. "I'm pretty sure I can do
it . . . and I'd like to learn the business,"
he said in a quiet voice as if he was
afraid his friends might overhear.

His comment struck the right chord
with the manager. After the youngster
had left, the manager told me that unless
the application produced a serious prob
lem he'd probably hire him because "he
was the first one who appeared enthusi
astic about the work and I think he's
trainable."

The scene in that central New York
store offers a more realistic slice of life
than the many stories, chock-full of statis
tics, that have appeared in recent years
lamenting the lack of jobs for youth.
There's no question, 1 believe, that there
are never enough opportunities to accom
modate the huge pool of available youth.
The bigger issue, however, is finding a
way to motivate young people to want
to work.

The problem? In some instances, no
understanding of the real meaning of
"work." In others, little need to under
stand because of the comforts and luxu
ries that have been and probably always
will be supplied; and still a third reason
for such a difficulty is that young people
who might like to work if they tried it
don't know how to go about finding a job.
And, no doubt, there are other reasons,
too.

As a college professor for 20 years,
who teaches the competitive skills of
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journalism and public relations, I'm still
amazed at second term seniors who
haven't started the job search a month
before graduation; college graduates who
actually turn down offers without other
leads because they may interfere with
their outside interests or cause them to
move away from home. Even worse are
those who go to interviews without any
questions to ask and no idea what they
want to do.

But while we can point an accusing
finger_ and shake our heads in disbelief
and disgust, we had better awaken to the
currently unpopular view that we must
work together to launch a new era of
firmness, enthusiasm and policies to
guide a number of undisciplined, less
skilled potential workers, as well as offer
better rewards for the ambitious, if we are
to turn the youth labor market around.

The warnings have sounded for some
time. Two years ago, the Carnegie Council
on Policy Studies in Higher Education re
leased a report that still applies to today's
conditions. Said the council: "Young peo
ple who are failing to learn how to func
tion effectively in a democratic society
present a problem to the entire society.
We all pay a price in terms of safety of
cur streets and our homes; in terms of
heavy social costs for unemployment, law
enforcement and prisons; and in terms
of social malaise that stems in part from
the recognition that we are not meeting
the problems of many of our youth."

At a conference in Boston less than
a year ago, Stuart Eizenstat, a former
Carter Administration aide, told an urban
youth employment group that the job
scene for young people "is one of the
worst domestic problems we have."
He wasn't overstating the case, either.
In Boston last summer, for example,

better than 35 percent of all minority
teens were unemployed. Teen unemploy
ment among minorities in New York City
was 10 percent higher than in Boston.

This year, President Reagan's efforts
to trim the federal budget will undoubt
edly trigger more problems for belea-
gured agencies trying to cope with neigh
borhoods and whole communities filled
with young people not working. The gov
ernment, in other words, isn't planning to
bail us out if there is a long, hot and
troublesome summer. The hope, of

(Continued on page 28)
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THESE LOW VUAHIIN PRICES!
So very low they're amazing! And right at your
fingertips. These are the power vitamins and
minerals you want for yourself and your family.
Order today—don't miss out!

HA"
vrr

OH

WItH

MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over StO.OO.

"""""""'mAILORD^"c^PON """"""" I

VITAMIN □50 Day Supply S
Limit Orte |

SK o' Arty Size |
to a Family |400 rnmm

jtfiEE
W

UNIT CAPSULES

N251 Expires 5/31/81

□ 100 for 1.69 ■
□ 500 for 8.25 '
□ 1000 for 15.98 I

®0TTLE ITH
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laped fr
palm ti
here thi

ind
•s pi
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D C

Lose IVei'ght
Fast bVfth...

GRAPEFRUIT
DIET PILL PLAN

Contains one of ttie
strongest diet aids available
without prescription. In
cludes modern, effective
diet plan that lets you enioy 3
delicious meals and snacks
everyday as you lose weight.

F??R $298
500 for 9.85

OONE CENTo

■rr

as "ZOOM"

VITAMIIVS for "'2°o'rl.9l
HAIR Care 100 Days 7.49

2 for 7

J MAIL ORDER COUPON
I  Our "Top-B"
; B-Complex "50"
I  Famous Formula at a
I Sensallonal Low Price!
I  Every capsule contains
I 50 mg. B1, B2. B6,
I NIacinamlde, Panto Acid,
\ Choline, Inositol, SOmcg.
I 812, Biotin, SOmg. Paba,
I  100 meg. Folic Acid.
I D 50 469 Limit One
I  for I Ol Any Size
I □ 100 for 3.49
I 0250 for 7.90
^N251 Expires 5/31/81

^ y MAIL ORDER COUPON "j

50 mg. tablets

z.mc

LYSINE
312 MG. TABLETS

SELENIUM
50 MCG. TABLETS

BIG 4"
MAIL ORDER COUPON [ | MAIL ORDER COUPON [

"BIG 4" ;; Garlic Oil
Kelp, Vtt. B6, Lecithin I ' Capsules
aria Cider Vlr>egar ■! „
r-i 11 Dioo CDC□ 100 For Limit One I I For VW

79P?i».S|i ,
n 500 for 3.50 I I Q 500 lor 3.28 I
□ 1000 for 6.49 I I 01000 for 6.39 I

N251 Expires 5/31/81 j I N251 Expires 5./31/8l J

Kelp, Vtt. B6, Lecithin ■
ana Cider Vlr>egar ■
□ 100 For Limit One I

Ahy Size I
g  to a family |

□ 500 for 3.50 I
□ 1000 for 6.49 I

ALFALFA
Tablets

ISBUTS 49(^
500 for 1.95 ,

"SPECIAL

0.500"
SOOmg.Vil C Plus
Rosa Hios too mg

6ioriavonoids SO
mg RuTin. 25 mg.

Hosperdm
100 TABLETS

249
500 for10.98

^Super Potency^
500 MCG

VITAMIN
I  B12
1  100 4 49

TABLETS

100 700
Tablets / 9
500 for 2.49

HERBAL
DIURETIC

100 ^75
Tablets I
500 for 6.50.
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MULTI-NATURAL'
Brewer's Yeast. Lecithin, Alfalfa, Kelp,
Rose Hips. Wttey, Papaya. Apple Pec
tin. Wheat Germ, Dolomite, Desic
cated Liver, Bone Meat.

A dozen Supplements
in ONE tablet...

250 for 1.BS
500 for 2.98

1,000 for 5.49

VITAMIN E CAPSULES 1
FINEST QUALITY—1(X)% PURE ALPHA TOCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES'

100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR 1
100 UNIT
CAPSULES 98® 4.85 9.49
200 UNIT
CAPSULES 1.89 8.99 17.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.99 14.69 28.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 7.89 37.98

i_ . ■ ■ - ■ 1

69.85
1  n

.50
100 for 1.98
2 for 1.99

500 for 8.50
2 for 8.51

100 for 3.95
2 for 3.96

300 for 9.49
2 for 9.50

100 for 2.49
2 for 2.50

500 for 11.49
2 for 11.50

DOLOMITE
Calcium Rich

fBREWERS 1
YEAST

TABLETS

a,. 95*
1000 for 2.95

rKELPl
Tablets
(Iodine)

TAaLETS^O*'
1000 for 2.49

^HERBAL>
LAXATIVE

100 ^ 25
. tablets!
i 500 for 4.95

VITAMIN
DC 50 MG.
DO T<b>fts

too 439
TtbWlS ■

500 for S.50

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL MAY 31, 1981

Nul/ixGen HfoA^aatjent
Money ^IngP"®"
MAIL ORDER BLANK I

THE eEST TIME TO
SAVE IS HOW

104 West Jackson St N251
Carbondate, III. 62901

Usf fiems you wlih hen:
NAU( 0' nnoouc

WE PAY POSTAGE on orOors ol SIO ot more' On orders under
S'O please afla Si-00 lor posiage and handling
Hanflling crinrge (Disregarfl il order exceeds S'O 00)

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT "
MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over S'O 00
Give card number and expiraton dale

□ It you check this box and mail your
order before May 31, 1981 we will
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by Robert L. Williams

In the summer of 1883, tlio famed
Greely Expedition, sent to the Arctic
regions to study climate and animal life,
was hopelessly stranded in the frozen
wastelands. Their ship, the Profcus, had
become completely surrounded by ice,
and the pressure of the frozen moun
tains rapidly ripped the fragile ship to
pieces.
Although all officers, crewjnen, and

the t^vo Eskimos on board were safely
evacuated, food supplies were running
dangerously low, and it was apparent
that since no rescue ship known to man
could penetrate the ice, it was only a
matter of time until the 25 men, who
had set out on the e.xpedition with such
visions of glory, would perish of starva
tion or exposure.
The expedition was part of the Inter

national Polar Year Project of 1881, and
the fate of the men became an ol^ject of

v

.rl!
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worldwide concern, since the venture
Intd been widely discussed and ap
plauded. And the Froteus men had been
instructed to leave the Ellesmere Island
area by September 1, 1883, if they had
not been visited by a supply ship.
When the supply ship could not make

its way through the icy waters and the
Proteus did not return, the entire ma
rine world turned its attention to the
rescue efforts, and a reward of $25,000
was offered to any ship and crew that
could brave the dangers and rigors of
the polar regions to locate and save the
men. As a result, virtually every whal
ing vessel and sealer in the Ai'ctic wa
ters abandoned their quests for blub
ber and fur and concentrated on the
cash prize which, in 1883, was a stag
gering treasure.

Unfortunately, each and every whal
er and sealer was forced to turn back

hundreds of miles short of their destina
tion. In fact, only three ships in history
had been able to penetrate as far north
as Cape Sabine during the cold season
and one of them, the Proteus, had al
ready been destroyed.

So all hope of rescuing the victims of
the Arctic hell had been abandoned.

But in April, 1884, another ship was
given orders to attempt a rescue or, as
neai'ly everyone expected, to return the
bodies of the men to the United States
for burial.
The ship was the Bear, the champion

ice ship of all time and one of the true
legends in history. Never before or
since has any ship received—and de
served—such accolades and rewards.
The Bear, like a modem automobile,

was hailed upon its completion in 1874
as a true World Ship. It was constructed
of Scottish oak, Norwegian pine, Aus
tralian ironwood, and Swedish iron, and
it was equipped with instruments manu
factured in America and in various
countries across Europe. This floating
geography book was eventually bought
by America and sent to attempt the res
cue of the members of the Greely Ex
pedition.
When the ship reached the treacher

ous waters near Cape Sabine, Command
er Shely of the Bear briefly considered
turning back and abandoning the

search. But the ship proceeded onward
to Prayer Harbor where a message from
the Creely Ex-pedition was found. The
message stated that the crew and offi
cers had only enough supplies to last
for 40 more days.
And the message had been written

eight months previously!
In spite of the bleak outlook, the

Bear continued to smash its way
through the ice, and one day crewmen
spotted a grotesque and frightening ap
parition: a human being, sunken-eyed,
hollow-cheeked, dirty, emaciated, and
weak was floundering along the icy
ground. His hair was long and unkempt
and his beard was filthy. \\Tien the man
spotted the rescuers, he was unable to
separate hallucination from reality and
attempted to run from the Bears crew.
When the man was finally able to talk

coherently, he told the rescuers that he
was Lt. Adolphus Creely and the other
survivors of the party were camped
nearby.
The rescue party rushed to the site

and were horrified at what they saw:
Men lay in every stage of life—and
death—and in every imaginable level of
existence. One man, armless and leg
less, was propped up in one comer of a
tent. A spoon had been strapped to one
of his arm stumps and the man was try
ing to feed himself. Another lay dead
in a tent torn down by the wind. Still
others were so deranged that they could
not comprehend being rescued.
The only "food" left in the camp was

some tins of boiled leather from boots
and a sleeping bag. The men could
not possibly have lasted more than a
few more hours.
On board the Bear the sur\'ivors were

given careful medical attention and
slowly nourished back to health, with
one exception. The multiple amputee,
whose wounds had been spared a fatal
infection by the incredibly cold temper
atures of the Arctic, ironically fell vic
tim to the warmth of the ship, and he
died before the ship was out of the ice.
The others, however, retmned to a
heroes' welcome in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, where they were met by
another marine legend, the Constitution,
better known as Old Ironsides.

Soon, ii-onieally, the Bear suri^assed
tlic legendary feats of Old Ironsides. In
another bit of irony, the Bear became a
floating law enforcement agency and
spent her time patrolling the coastal
waters of the Bering Sea. Oddly enough,
the Bears first voyage was on a seal
hunt, and the crew had slaughtered
more than 12.000 baby seals in one
day! But now the ship was the nemesis
of illegal hunting activities and the
archenemy of poachers, bootleggers,
and smugglers.
The ship also became a floating hos

pital, and on numerous occasions broke
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The Bear
through the ice to take necessary medi
cal supplies and provisions to stranded
Eskimos.

Captain M. A. Healy now com
manded the vessel, and he became to
the Alaskan waters what the United
States marshal was to the western terri
tory. When lawbreakers were appre
hended, they were hauled aboard the
Bear where they received swift and se
vere samples of justice.
And when gold was discovered in

Alaska, the Bear became the symbol of
law and order by protecting the gold
shipments and also by controlling the
rash of criminal activities that threat
ened to sweep across the entire terri
tory.

When a worldwide influenza epidem
ic struck after World War I, the Bear
helped to evacuate entire villages of
Eskimos who were extremely suscepti
ble to the disease and carried them to

safety and medical attention.
Incredibly, the ship continued to plow

through the ice year after year, while
other ships were ripped apart after
brief periods of service in the Arctic.

For four decades the ship ministered,
governed, and rescued; then Captain
Healy and his crow embarked upon a
truly remarkable effort at conservation
and ecology.

The need for better ecological efforts
became apparent when another ship
had landed at St. Lawrence Island to
find that the entire Eskimo population
had starved to death during the winter
because of the destruction of the native

food supply. Whalers and sealers had
virtually eliminated the Eskimo food,
and something had to be done to sup
plement the diets of those who still
survived.

Healey asked for and received per
mission to sail to another savage part of
the world and attempt to modify na
ture's plan somewhat. He and his crew
transported reindeer herds from Siberia
to the Aleutian Islands and Alaska, and
a modern miracle was accomplished.
The reindeer flourished on their new

diet and terrain, and soon the Eskimos
had a plentiful supply of meat. In ad
dition, the tanned hides became shel
ters, clothing, and ropes. The reindeer
bones, soaked in seal or whale oil,
provided fuel that burned long and
provided great heat. Some of the ani
mals were domesticated and provided

FTtOtCUO
'I don't know any of them, but they sure help me get through the day."
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milk, as well as power to pull the Eski
mo supplic.s through the snow.
The reiuclecr also played an essential

role in one of the most remarkable res

cue efforts ever attempted, and the story
that ensued was more satisfying than a
classical Greek drama.

The incredible story began in 1897,
while the Bear was still in her sea-going
infancy. Whalers had for decades sailed
the Arctic waters in search of their
prey, and despite the knowledge that a
sudden drop in temperature could turn
water into ice, the ships remained well
into autumn. So in October the tardy
.ships felt the first blasts of winter, and
in November reports filtered back to
the United States that eight ships, with
a total crew membership of 265, had
been trapped in the ice near Point Bar
row. With few provisions, there was no
way the men could survive until spring
time.

To make matters worse, no ship had
ever crossed the Bering Sea in winter,
and it seemed hardly likely that even
the Bear could defeat the terrible polar
region's worst weapons. Even if the
Bear could reach the stranded victims,

how could the ship carry enough food
to ensure that all of them could eat un

til they could be evacuated? The pros
pects were so gloomy that regular
crews were excused from the voyage;
only volunteers' were sought.
The rescue operation began in No

vember, 1897, and lasted into March of
the following year.
The rescue was to take place in two

phases: a land mission would go ashore
at Cape Vancouver, and the ship would
head further north. For the group going
ashore, Captain Healy chose three offi
cers and several Eskimo guides. Their
only other "personnel" consisted of dogs
to pull the sleds, and these animals
deserve much of the credit for the .suc
cess of the venture. Despite the cold
and rough ice that cracked tlieir paws
and left a trail of blood across the
frozen waste, the dogs served magnifi
cently; and one morning the stranded
whalers saw what must have seemed
like a vision.

Across the snow came a caravan that
made the men doubt their sanity:
over 400 reindeer, a pack of dogs, 18
sled-loads of food and supplies, and the
men. After the stranded men regained
their composure, they refused to believe
that the rescuers had, after sailing into
the terrible waters, crossed 1,000 miles
of the Arctic during the worst time of
the year.
The men believed at first that their

rescuers had come down in hot-air bal
loons.

Shortly afterwards, the Bear arrived
by sea; and on board were building
supplies that would enable the men to

(Continued on page 17)
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GBVinNE LEATHBt SHOES
Style tt98 Brown ReoularToe
"" ' #99 Black ReflularToe

Style #1602 White Ventilated Toe
Style #1604 Brown Ventilated Toe
Style #1603 Black Ventilated Toe CUSHION CREPE

DRESS CASUALS JUST

Style #96 White Monk Strap
#97 Black Monk Strap

Do you love the comfortable, lightweight
feel of sturdy cushion crepe soles? Then you'll
love LeatherCrest's Cushion Crepe Dress
Casuals with GENUINE LEATHER uppers
—the high-quality, lightweight shoe priced
over 24% LESS than comparable shoe
store brands.

So why settle for hot, uncomfortable
vinyl shoes when you can get GENUINE
LEATHER comfort and fit at affordable prices?
Now you can enjoy LeatherCrest crafts
manship—in lightweight dress/casual styles
for all occasions.

Look at our features-

Look at our price.
YouTl choose LeatherCrest.

• Genuine leather uppers breathe, allowing
heat and moisture to escape, cool air to
come in.

• Insole is fully-cushioned for a comfort
able walk.

• Cloth-lined toes absorb moisture, help
shoes retain their shape.

• Durable, skid-resistant, cushion crepe soles
wear as well as leather and resist water.

• With lightweight soles and construction,
these shoes weigh only 8 oz. per pair— about
half the weight of ordinary shoes.

• The 2-eyelet tie design gives extra room
for higher insteps.

• Classic styling lets you enjoy Cushion
Crepe Dress Casuals everywhere. It's the
all-purpose, all-season shoe.

Just look at the quality.
Genuine leather uppers

Cloth-lined toes

Fully-cushioned Insole

'Lightweight, durable cushion crepe soles

We can fit you —
and fit means comfort.

We've been fitting feet by mail for over
75 years. And we have all popular sizes and
even hard-to-find sizes in stock. Plus, half-
sizes that many shoe stores simply don't stock.

If you're particular about your fit. you
can depend on LeatherCrest.

One million customers
can't be wrong.

We sell almost 2,000,000 pairs of shoes
each year. High volume, direci-by-mail sales
help cut our costs. We have no expensive
stores to maintain, no salesmen's commissions
to pay. You buy direct from us—and save.

Expand your shoe wardrobe.
Order TWO pairs and SAVE!
Enjoy several pairs of Cushion Crepe

Dress Casuals from LeatherCrest at less than

the cost of ONE expensive pair of.shoes.
With two pairs, you can alternate your shoe
wear, allowing your shoes to dry naturally
between weanngs. It's a proven way to make
shoes last longer—and you'll still have
Cushion Crepe comfort every day!

At this price, you can afiord two pairs of
carefully crafted shoes to complement
your wardrobe.

And now, as a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY OFFER, you can order your first pair
for $24.99 and get your second pair for only
$21.99. You save $3.00 plus the additional
postage and handling charge of a sepa
rate order.

Order two pairs for yourself— mix or
match styles and colors. Or get together with
a friend and order together—for LESS!

To order, simply complete the coupon.

30-Day No-Risk TVial.
Try our shoes. Enjoy the leather
comfort and styling. If you're dissat
isfied for any reason, send them
back to us within 30 days. You'll get
a full refund, including postage.

Fine leather shoes for less.
Dept. 006--6, 115 Brand Road

Salem, Virginia 24156

Save $3.00
NOW!

A special discount when you
buy a second pair of Leather
Crest shoes. Buy the first
pair at $24.99 and your sec
ond pair {any style) costs only
$21.99. SAVE $3.00! Order 2
pairs—it makes sense.

i LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Mai! to: LeatherCrest ✓"1^3 OFF'
Dept. 006--6. 115 Brand Road f SECOND
Salem, Virginia 24156 N^PAIR

□ YES—please send me the Cushion Crepe
Dress Casuals stylets) I have indicated. I under
stand if 1 am not 100% satisfied, I can return
the shoes after 30 days for a full refund,
including postage.

□ Send me your current shoe catalog (only 50c).
Full range of sizes available:

Which Ca

style

7 7^ 8 8^ 9 9^ 10 10^ 11 12 13

C Narrow X X X X X X X X

D Medium X X X X X X X X X X X

EE Wide X X X X X X X X

rd?
□ Visa
□ Master Card
□ Diners Club
□ American Express

01

cald No Make checks payable to LeatherCrest

Size Width

TOTAL
Va. and Calif
add sales tax

Add Postage
and Handling

Add 50® it order
ing catalog#246C

TOTAL DUE
Enclose this amount

Price

Z3£

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

-APT-

STATE.

Signature

iZL: i) Exp Date.

-ZIP. Fine leather shoes for less.
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Elks
National
"Hoop
Shoot"®
Finals: 1981

Twelve-year-old Brian Gibbs of Kit
Carson, CO, was crowned national
free throw shooting champion in the
12-13 age category when he dropped
In a perfect 25 for 25 from the charity
stripe to lead all competition in scor
ing at the national finals of the Elks
"Hoop Shoot." This is Gibbs' second
national free throw shooting title.
Last year he won the national cham
pionship in the 10-11 age group, sink
ing 22 of 25. Gibbs is only the second
contestant in the history of the event
to win back-to-back titles. Kelly
Lane of Vincennes, IN, accom
plished that feat in 1978-79.

In the other categories, Todd
Haynes, nine years of age, from
Shaftsbury, VT, won the 8-9 age cate
gory with a score of 23 out of 25.

Justin Anderson, 11, of Valley City,

Rick Barry, former NBA star, served as a consultant to the 1981 "Hoop Shoot" and
conducted a clinic for the young contestants on the art of free throw shooting.

ND, sank 22 of 25 to tie Kyle Wombolt
of Kellogg, ID, and Junebug Rakes of
Catlettsburg, Ky. In a five shot tie
breaker, Anderson sank 4 of 5 to win

the title over Wombolt and Rakes

who made three and two, respec
tively.

In the girls' 12-13 age group, Tonya
Jorgenson, 13, of Douglas, WY, sank
23 of 25 to win the national title.

Mary Lee, 11, of Sparta, TN, sank
19 of 25 to win the 10-11 group
national title.

Donna Williams, 9, of Bokchito, OK,
sank 21 of 25 to tie for first with Erin
Maher of Davenport, lA. Williams
sank 4 for 5 in the tie-breaker to win

the title over Maher by one shot.
The winners were honored at a half-

time ceremony during the Indiana
Pacers-Detroit Pistons basketball

game on March 14. Former NBA star
Rick Barry was on hand during the
contest to serve as a consultant, and
spoke at the awards banquet prior to
the game.

This year over 3,000,000 youngsters,
ages 8 thru 13, competed in the con
test at the local levels for the chance

to advance thru district, state and
regional competition to be one of 72
youngsters to compete in the nation
al finals. The winners will have their

names inscribed on plaques perma
nently displayed at the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame,
Springfield, MA.
The Elks National "Hoop Shoot" is

the nation's largest co-ed sports com
petition and the only non-commercial
sporting event conducted on a nation
al basis. ■

T. JorgensonD. Williams T. Haynes M. Lee J. Anderson

FIRST PLACE WINNERS of the Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Free Throw Contest 1981 are

Age 8-9 Home Town Sponsoring Lodge

Donna Williams

Todd Haynes

Age 10-11
Mary Lee
Justin Anderson

Age 12-13
Tonya Jorgenson
Brian Gibbs

Bokchito, Oklahoma
Shaftsbury, Vermont

Sparta, Tennessee
Valley City,
North Dakota

Douglas, Wyoming
Kit Carson, Colorado

Durant No. 1963
Bennington No. 567

Cooksville No. 2493

Valley City No. 1110

Casper No. 1353
Lamar No. 1319

i

B. Gibbs

m

Having advanced thru district, state and
regional competition, 72 youngsters vied
for honors in the "Hoop Shoot" finals.
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4 new way to tell the time—A better way to get to sleep 1f

8-35 The Sleep Clock
Projects the time on your ceiling
in big 3 inch floating numerals

Invisible electronic time projector
beam shows the correct time
continuously on your celling.

Here's an amazing new
clock that may help you
fall sound asleep!
All night long the time magically floats by over
head in soft, glowing digital numerals. It's
soothing—it's almost "hypnotic"—and before
you know it you could be drowsily dozing off. If
you want to know the time in the middle of the
night, just peep open one eye. glance at the
ceiling and drift easily back to sleep. No more
strained eyes, tossing and turning, stumbling
out of bed to read an old-fashioned clock or
watch In the dark. Sleep Clock can be read
from anywhere in the room, features a firm-
but-gentle wake-up alarm...reliable plug-in
accuracy...UL and CSA approval... 10-day
free trial and money-back guarantee. Mea
sures 3" deep X 6' wide x 6V2" high. Order
today—you'll sleep better for it!

• No night-light glare to keep you awake
• No batteries—plugs into any 110V AC outlet
• Time projector beam can be switched on and

off without affecting accuracy
• Also shows time in conventional manner

IKHBLUTilAKAXTHE
MONEY BACK—Try the Sleep Clock in your home
for 10 days. If not l6o®o delighted, return it for full
refund limited replacement guarantee.

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS

CALL FREE

(800) 323-5340

N
ELECTRIC ALARM

LIMITED TIME
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT $39.95 MADE IN U.S.A.

A division

of Robed Kahn

Enlerprises. Inc.

725-G County Line Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015

ELECTRONICS
INTERNATIONAL

10 DAY FREE TRIAL
Electronics International 725-G County Line Rd., Deerfield. IL 60015 Dept. CHP-3T

Send me SLEEP CLOCKS for 10-day trial on full
money-back guarantee. I enclose $24.95 each, plus S2.00 each
postage and handling. Total enclosed $ (Ml. residenis adoS^c, sales lax)

Name

Address_

City

State Zip.

YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER

Visa no . -

Master Cfig. no

M. Cfig inlertiankno (aboveyourname)

Card good thru

Signature -

I  SAVE $4.00 Order 2 for $48 plus $2 postage |



Fun on the dnmond

Baseball became popular
in the latter part of the
19th century, along with
beer gardens, bicycles
built for two, strawberry
festivals, and ragtime.

by Stewart Marsh

distinctly American
sport, baseball became popular in the
latter part of the 19th century, along
with beer gardens, strawberry festivals,
bicycles built for two, ragtime music,
chewing tobacco labeled with tin tags,
and cigars with paper bands. In the
early days of the sport, there was con
siderable confusion among members of
the public about the nature of the game.

For example, the dynamic president
of Harvard University, Charles William
Eliot, was caught off base so to speak.
When a star player was left off the
varsity team because of low grades,
Eliot allowed it was just as well, be
cause the player attempted to deceive
others and was obviously therefore of
low moral fiber. "Why," Eliot was
heard to remark, "they boasted of his
making a feint to throw in one direc
tion and then throwing in ANOTHER!"

If some very intelligent men lacked
baseball savvy, a great many women
were bewildered about the game in
those days before feminists had begun
to invade the so-called men's world. "I
hear awful things about this new breed
of baseball players," said one shocked
matron. "Why, they even steal bases.

And it must be a terribly dangerous
game. I'm told that players have died on
the bases before they could get home."

After a young woman had attended
her first baseball game with a boy,
friend, she asked him in a disappointed
tone of voice, "Is that all you meant
when you said you were trying to get
to first base with me?"
A husband took his wife to a baseball

game but, arriving late, play was in the
5th-inning. "What's the score?" he
asked an usher.
"Nothing to nothing," was the reply.
"Oh, goody!" squealed the spouse.

"We haven't missed anything."
Unlike football, the professionals have

dominated baseball over the years.
Baseballs were used sparingly in the
old days by pros as well as college
teams. It wasn't like today when, if the
ball becomes smudged or scuffed, the
umpire immediately puts a new ball
into play. In the fading daylight of a
late aftemoon before the age of over
head lights, the old-time pitcher or
catcher might generously apply tobacco
juice to the ball, rubbing it in. The dis
colored ball could be seen only as a
dark streak by the batter!
Upon one occasion, the pitcher and

catcher even improved on this. It was
the 12th inning and the score was tied.
Two men were out, and there were two
strikes and three balls on the batter. The
pitcher was growing wilder; and in a
conference the catcher said to the
pitcher, "You wind up and pretend to
pitch. I'll smack my glove and make
like I'm catching the ball. Maybe in the
darkness we can get away with it."
The pitcher cranked his arm and gave

a good imitation of throwing. The
catcher then smacked his glove as
though the ball had come across the
plate waist high. "Str-r-ike three,"
bawled the umpire.
"Why you—you blind robber," yelled

the batter, "that one missed the plate
by a foot!"

In a book about his life, the immortal
Ty Cobb relates some of the other il
legal tricks that players occasionally
tried to get away with in the old days.
Pitchers and infielders might sew emery
paper into their ̂ oves. They used this
to rough up the ball, so the pitcher's
stuff would bewilder the batter with
unpredictable curves. Or the pitcher
might rough up the ball with the sharp
point of his belt buckle, or scrape it
with a small nutmeg scraper that he
kept concealed in his pocket.
The home team might even go so far

as to sew BB shot into one seam of
the ball, pounding it down with a mal
let. The home pitcher would know just
where the ball had been weighted with
shot, and could use this knowledge to
put over some weird pitches. On the
other hand, the visiting pitcher would
go crazy wondering why his shots were
so wild!
Even when the ball became a tired

old tomato which batters had trouble
hitting out of the infield, the umpire
might refuse to put a new ball into
play. Upon one occasion, the Detroit
Tigers were playing Cleveland. Hard
hitting Larry Lajoie of the Cleveland
club demanded a new ball after several
innings, but umpire Tom Connolly re
plied, "You'll hit against the same ball
as the Tigers did."
A shouting match ensued. Lajoie

called Connolly an Irish immigrant, and
Connolly called Lajoie a French chow-
derhead. Then they wrestled for the
ball, Lajoie got it, and threw it into the
grandstand. "Now it's out!" he cried in
triumph.
"And so are you!" roared Connolly,

jerking his thumb toward the clubhouse.
Over the years there have been many

great baseball players and fine com
petitors. The sport has produced also
quite a number of colorful characters
to say the least. Let's mention a few
of them.

Rube Waddell pitched for the Phila-

delphia Athletics in the early years of
the present century. He owned a pet
mockingbird that drove his teammates
wild by imitating a peanut vendor.
Someone finally strangled the bird.

Standing six feet-two and weighing
about 200 pounds. Rube had an awe
some left-handed delivery. He liked a
feminine audience, and showed up one
day with a sweetie on either arm. He
seated the girls in a box in back of
home plate while he pitched in a game
between Philadelphia and Cleveland
From time to time he blew a kiss at
the girls. The A's had a 1-0 lead in
the 9th-inning, but the Indians filled
the bases with no one out.

At this point Waddell astonished
everyone by walking over to the seats
occupied by his ladies. Bowing gra
ciously, he told them; "Girls, I'll be
with you in just a minute." Then on
nine pitches he struck out Larry Lajoie,
Elmer Flick and Bill Bradley, three of
the league's best hitters!
The great Babe Ruth has been called

not only "the Sultan of Swat," but also
"the Sultan of Suet." Possessing a king-
sized appetite, Ruth turned in a re
markable performance at the chow table
as well as on the baseball field. It is re
ported that for breakfast he often began
with a quart mixture of bourbon
whiskey and ginger ale. This was fol
lowed by a large steak, four to six fried
eggs, fried potatoes, bread and coffee.
What a way to start off the day! A

coach commented that had Ruth paid
more attention to training rules he
could have improved even upon his
own mighty home-run record.

While managing the New York Yan
kees, Casey Stengel was noted for his
astute stratagems, and also for his
double talk and tall tales. According to
Bennet Cerf, one of the latter con^
cerned the pitching prodigy from Ala
bama who failed to show up for spring
training. Inquiry brought a reply from
his irate pappy: "Forget that scoundrel

In the early days of
baseball, players might
sew emery paper in their
gloves to rough up the
ball, making the pitcher's
stuff unpredictable.
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Fun on the
son of mine, suh. When he boasted he
was going to put on a Yankee uniform,
I shot him."
Leo Durocher, colorful player and

manager, also loved a good story. One
of his favorites was about the horse
who \\-anted to play for him uhen he
was managing the Brooklyn Dodgers.
He gave the horse batting practice, and
taking the bat in its teeth the horse
knocked the pitches into the stands. In
the field the horse cleanly caught fly
l^alls between the teeth.

Durocher was greatly impressed. Fi

nally, he said to the horse, "But one
more thing. Can you run?"
The horse neighed in disbelief at this

question, "Run? If I could run I'd be
at Behnont!"

Dizzy Dean was still another legend-
maker. He pitched for the St. Louis
Cardinals in the days when they were
knowT) as the Gas House Gang. No
paragon of modesty. Dean would brag
about what he was going to do, and
then go out and do it. In 1934, the
Cardinals played the Detroit Tigers in
the World Series, winning 4 games to 3.

In one game where Dean was not
pitching, manager Frankie Frisch—to
the surprise of everyone—put him into

Here's what others say about it; "This is a TRAFFIC STOPPER. We had a line at
all times. We were so busy we couldn't

W  a break!" Mr. William S., L.A., Calif.
"• • • we no longer concern ourselves with

1  watching each dollar. What 1 mean to say
that we watch each dollar fall into our

^  _ A follow-up after purchase is beyond
the call of duty." Ms. Peggy J., Illinois

COMPUTER PORTRAITS BY CASV- - PHENOMENAL
MONEYMAKERS IN BLACK & WHITE OR LIVING COLOR!

According to Entrepreneur Magazine,
many of those who climbed aboard are
making It big in some locations. It takes
a small cash outlay which comes back
fast. And profits are big. It's the Com
puter Portrait business. Don't worry
about computer know-how. You don't
need it.

Imagine a business that's all cash,
and delivers profits in healthy gulps. No
franchise fees or restrictions. Portable.
Ready to go without expensive installa
tions. Ideal for full time, part time, or
week-ends. An excellent family busi
ness. Just right for absentee ownership.
There's no need to quit your present job.

With this system, you "take" some
one's picture with a TV. camera and in
stantly print it out with a computer!
Don't flinch about a camera and com
puter. You switch on your TV. without
being an engineer. It's so push-button
simple that a child can operate it. But
the profits aren't kid stuff.

You can print a person's portrait on
T-shirts, calendars, and tote bags. Then
sell those—for cash—at an enormous
profit. Print greetings, slogans, names.
And personal biorhythms, too!
You set up anywhere, anytime. At

shopping centers, malls, department
stores, fairs, conventions, flea markets
—wherever there's traffic. And get set
to have that traffic pour in on you—
waiting in line—scrambling to buy!

You need a lot more facts and figures.
You need to know more about us, and
hear more about successful operations.
You might want to see them in action.
Speak to us directly—at one of our

offices—call us TOLL FREE at 800-
221-7660. Let's hear every question,
every doubt, every uncertainty. We'll
give you every answer, every fact and fig
ure you want and need. You'll see for
yourself that the CASI Computer Sys
tem offers a remarkable opportunity to
make an impressive income.

Being in the right place—at the right time—
and getting in on the ground floor—can make you rich!

Send To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc., Dept. EL2 _
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010 ■

Address

Phone Bus. Phone.

the game as a pinch runner. It was
Frisch's belief" that even as a runner

Dean would have an inspirational effect
on the team. With Durocher on .second
and Dean on first. Pepper Martin
grounded to Gehringer, who.sc toss to
Bill Rogell forced Dizzy. In trying for
a double play. Bill's throw hit Dean on
the head, knocking the big pitcher out
cold. The ball caromed away, and
Durocher scored the tying run.

Later when Dean regained conscious
ness, and the matter was explained to
him, he commented, "Well, I guess I
broke up that double play." "There's
more than one way of using your head!
Dean was sent to the hospital to be

checked over. Fearing that lie would
not be able to play again in the Series,
St. Louis fans were about in the mood
to lynch Frisch. But Dean showed up at
the next game ready to pitch!

Over the year.s rhubarbs between
players and the umpire have been one
of the game's traditions. When Leo
Durocher was managing the Brooklyn
Dodgers, he used Hugh Casey as a relief
pitcher in a game with the Pittsburgh
Pirates. Umpire George Magerkurth
called a balk on Casey.

Casey protested, and as might be ex
pected Leo the Lip joined in the heated
argument. Magerkurth adamantly re
fused to change liis call. According to
the famous sports announcer Red Bar
ber, Casey then Ijocame so mad that he
conspired to hit the umpire with a
pitched l>all when play was resumed.
Casey told the catcher to stay down
low, and he threw high, trying to nail
the umpire. But Magerkurth was too
alert and got out of the way of the ball!
A Cleveland rookie used more finesse

in trying to put the umpire down.
Tougli George Moriarty behind the
plate called a close strike on the rookie,
without any protest from the latter.
Then the umpire called another close
strike. "I beg your pardon," said the
rookie politely to the umpire, "but how
do you spell your name?"

Surprised, the umpire obliged and
spelled out his name: "M-o-r-i-a-r-t-y."
The rookie sighed, stepped back in the
batter's box, and said gently, "Just as I
thought, sir, only one 'i'."
During a World Series, fans with the

series fever ha\'c been willing through
tlie years to camp out all night in order
to have a chance of buying a bleacher's
ticket when the ticket office opens in
the morning prior to the game. One fan
is reported to have sat on a camp stool
all night, and to have expressed delight
on being able to buy a ticket the next
day. Wlien the gates opened, he took
his bleacher's seat with great anticipa
tion, made himself comfortalde. dozed
off, and in spite of all the cheering and
yelling slept tlirough the entire game!

Rooters are often fickle. In The Story
(Coniwucd on page 44)
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IETF.

• Thank you for a fine magazine well
done each month. After reading "The Elks
Magazine at Work" (Dec./Jan;, 1981) on
putting the magazine together, I now
have a better understanding. Thanks for
the tips on sending lodge activities
photos.

Especially interesting was "On The
Other Hand," by Gary Turbak. As a
teacher of business machines, I find the
left-hander consistently doing more work
in a given time than his right-handed
counterpart. The lefty operates the ten-
key machine with his right hand and
writes the answer with his left. But the
right-hander, operating with his right,
takes it off the machine, picks up a pen
cil, writes the answer, puts the pencil
down, then relocates his hand on the
machine, it's a time-and-motion-study
nightmare.
We attempted to have the right-hand

ers operate the machines with the left
and write the answers with the right;
but they are not as adjustable as left
handers. In a study of personality traits,
I'd bet the lefties have the most desir
able ones—hands, both left and right,
down.

John M. Cowart

Ventura, CA

•  I really enjoyed "On The Other Hand."
As a left-hander I can relate to all the
things in the article. I had most of my
trouble in grade school trying to write
on the blackboard. Although it wasn't
mentioned, left-handers hold their writ
ing tools either: (1) hand held straight
up, or (2) hand curved around.

J. H. Blackburn

Roswell, NM

• In "News of the Lodges" (Dec./Jan.,
1981), you had an item on "Harvey, the
Hound." It stated that Harvey is the only
dog owning an Elks National Foundation
Certificate, Not so! We have a member
in our Oregon City, OR, Lodge with a paid
up participating membership since 1977.
"Tiger" Hoerling (a dog) lives with Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hoerling, His member
ship number is 818 in our Elks National
Foundation files.

J. W. Orfield

Oregon City, OR

•  In "Did You Know? . . (March,
1981), there is an error regarding the
career of Jack Dempsey. The "long
count" occurred in Dempsey's second
fight against Gene Tunney, not in 1926
when Tunney won the title.

Raymond E. Byrne, Sr.
Middleburgh, NY

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago. Illinois 60614.

10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks:

Discover a different
Caribbean island
almost every day,

and save ̂600per cabinl
Cruising is today's fastest-growing
vacation concept. And a one-
week cruise on your choice of the
world's two newest floating resorts
—Cunard Countess or Cunard

Princess—offers you more for your
money than anything else in the
Caribbean.

The ultimate vacation.

You pay one price for virtually
your whole vacation—including
four sumptuous meals daily, night
club. casino and disco. At sea, you
enjoy more open deck space, an
outdoor cafe, a restaurant with
sweeping ocean views. In port, you
explore different beaches, sights,
cultures. And take your choice of
tennis, golf, sunning, swimming
and more.

Sample the best of
the Caribbean.

In 7 days, see 6 fascinating islands

on Cunard Princess: San Juan

to Tortola, Martinique, Antigua,
St. Maarten. St. Thomas. Or choose

Cunard Countess, identical sister

ship: 6 exciting ports—including
South America—San Juan to

Caracas (LaGuaira), Grenada.
Barbados. St. Lucia, St. Thomas.

10 sailings to choose from
in 1981.

Take your pick from these con
venient Saturday departures:

Cunard Cunard

Countess Princess

June 6 Oct. 31

July 11 Nov. 14

July 18 Nov. 28

August 29 Dec. 5

Sept. 26 Dec. 12

Cunard Countess and Cunard Princess,
identical sister ships, are the world's two
newest floating resorts.

Special airfare savings.
Save $300 per person on your air
fare to San Juan. This represents
completely free airfare from
selected cities. Special rates for
Elks, including roundtrip airfare.
4 meals daily and entertainment
are from $855 to $l,782t

For reservations and information,

call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at

(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.
Or mail the coupon.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

CUNARD COUNTESS
Registered in Great Britain

E151211G84
. CUNARIJ Mr [ es Kertes. Hartfo:d Ho.:davs
I 277 No'ttiern B!v0 . G'eiit Keck. NY 11021
( Please send me more iitiormation about Cunaros

special Caribbean Cruise opportunities for Elks and
■ ihei' families

•JAWL

ADDRESS

CITY

'Prices are per person, double
occupancy, and depend on dates
and point of departure.
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ELKS NNIONN- SERl/ICE COMMEBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

M
k

A contribution of 827 deer hides was made by Eureka, CA, Lodge to the
nine veterans hospitals in California. Pictured from left are Ohm. and Est.
Lead. Kt. Fred Tatka, VP Dale Colson and Co-chm. Capt. Frank Mills.

Leigh Weider, (right), PER of Portage, WI, Lodge and
a member of the state National Service Committee,
presents checks to Thomas Stranova, director of the
veterans hospital at Madison, WI. In the year 1980,
$3,150.06 was donated to the hospital by the state
association for the entertainment and recreation of
patients.

'M

Augusta, ME, Lodge donated a stereo sound system to the VA
Medical Center in Togus, ME. From left are then-ER John Sey
mour, Nurse Evelyn Kubicki, Elks Representative Adjutor Pare,
and Richard Gross, chief of voluntary' service.

Veterans Remembrance Night at Gilroy, CA, Lodge was at
tended by 30 patients from the veterans facility at Palo Alto,
and over 100 members and representatives of local veterans
organizations. Standing from left are Art Marsh and Jim Worley,
American Legion Post 127; then-ER Frank Gonzales; and Paul
Voorhees and Tony Adame, VFW Post 6309. Seated are Harry
Porter (left) and Anthony Alvcrs.

Greenwood Lake, NY,
Lodge collected 15 deer
hides and sent them to the

California-Hawaii Elks As

sociation tanning program
to be distributed to veterans

hospitals throughout the
U.S. In photo from left are
Peter Maceda, lodge Na
tional Service Committee
Chni.; PER Bill Lockett;
Brothers Tom McCormack

and Mickey McCarthy;
Charlie Barnes, Secy, and
PER; and Est. Lead. Kt.
Peter O'Connor.
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The Bear
(Con!inucd from page 8)

rcpaii- their damaged ships so they
could sail for home as soon as weather
permitted.
When the final rescue operations

were completed, it was obvious that a
major miracle had occurred. During
the entire process, including the over
land trek, not one life was lost! It was
an astonishing feat. Even the dogs sur
vived!

But the ordeal nearly proved to be
the undoing of the Bear. While the ma
jestic ship was at anchor during the
mission, the packed ice had built up so
tightly around the hull that the ship
was slowly being forced out of the
water. For over three weeks the ship
was captured, and even the dynamite
used on the ice was not enough to dis
lodge it. Finally, with a break in the
weather and with the power of the ship,
she broke loose and returned to safer
waters.

Stories about the Bear continue to

amaze modem scholars, and it is a
standing joke among Coast Guardsmen
that they took their basic training on
board the Bear. But the true stories far
outweigh the fables, and the narratives
about the Bear are sufficient to elevate

her to the level of total naval greatness.

But even legends must eventually
come to an end and, in 1926, after over
half a centur>' of service, the Bear was
retired from active service. As the ship
made one last voyage down the coast of
Alaska, she stopped at every port of
call. The inhabitants of the towns and
villages turned out in overwhelming
numbers for one last look at the ship
that was a courtroom, a hospital, a
floating law enforcement agency, and
an Angel of Mercy to the hundreds and
thousands who survived because of her
unbelievable strength, grace, and speed.
And as the vessel that served as a hnk
between the people of the frozen North
and the rest of the world departed,
there were few diy eyes among those on
shore—and even fewer on board when
the ship was purchased by the cit>' of
Oakland and turned into a museum.

In retirement, too, the Bear con
tinued to amaze, as thousands of curi
ous people swarmed over her decks and
lingered to hear the stories of fantastic
adventure the ship had experienced.
The spectators found the workmanship,
the 30-inch hull, and the beautifully de
signed body to be no less impressive
than when the ship was launched half a
centuiy earlier.
Then came the Bear's next career.

After having ser\'ed in so many pre
vious capacities, the ship became a
movie star. When Hollvwood decided

to transfer Jack London's novel of high
adventure. The Sea Wolf, into film, the
producers looked around for a ship
worthy to be used as the vessel of vil
lainous Wolf Larsen. Naturally the Bear
was their choice.

After movie glory, the ship was re
tired from service and scheduled for the
scrap heap, because Oakland could no
longer afford the cost of maintaining
the ship in the face of a dissolving
economy. Again, the ship's charmed life
continued. Admiral Richard Byrd, plan
ning a second trip to the South Pole,
needed the best ice ship available, and
bought tlie Bear for slightly more than
a thousand dollars.

The Bear did not seem to find a dif
ference in the South Pole that could
keep her from performing magnifi
cently, and when Bxrd's .ship, Ruppert,
was unable to penetrate the ice in the
bay leading to Little America, the Bear
took over and carried out the explorers
and scientists who had been stranded
there for over 18 months.

Unemployed again after tlie South
Pole adventure, the Bear was once more
scheduled for salvage; but once again
she managed to find a new life, this
time in the service of the United States

Navy, which bought her for one dollar
and put her on active dut\^ during
World War II.

(Contimied on page 28)

Now available by mail . . . SAVE 25%

Unique outdoor light kills bugs instantly

Coach Whip Lantern is not
only an attractive light, it

also attracts bugs and kills
them silently without

sizzle, scorching odor, or
insecticides. The Coach Wliip

Lantern has two nearly
invisible, monofilament lines,
front and back, that spin at

3,000 rpm's. Insects are
attracted to the light, and the

spinning monofilaments swat them dead, quietly and ef
ficiently. It's that simple!
The attractive coachlight-styled lamp can be used as a

porch, patio or yard light; wherever outdoor light is
needed. It's completely portable for use wherever elec
tricity is available, great for campgrounds.
The Coach Whip Lantern is weatherproof and quality-

constructed of heavy steel, with matte black enamel
finish, wrought iron hanging ring, and white
acrylic light diffusers.

Safety tested. Though the spinning lines kill insects, they can be
safely touched with the hand. Lantern takes a standard 60 watt
bulb, and operates on 120-volt. 60-Hz.; 0.45 amp. UL listed.
This summer, stop those bugs, with the secret weapon — the

Coach Whip Lantern. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order today.

To: Handy Things. 1450 Rowe Parkway, Poplar Bluff. MO 63901
Send me lanterns at $33.70 each plus $2.00 postage
and handling.
Check or money order for $.
add sales tax.)

is enclosed (MO residents

Charge my (J Visa □ Master Card □ American Express

Card No. Interbank No

N;im«

Address

Citv Suite Zip r
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Okefenokeet
'Xand of the Zrembl'mg Sarth V
by Bill Thomas

Cloaked in a .sliroud of spring morn
ing fog, the swamp is ominoasly silent.
Giant cyiDress trees, their limb.s draped
with strands of Spanish moss, and
clumps of bay bushes become imagi
nary creatures of a prehistoric era. Ex
cept for the occasional splash of a
warmouth or largemouth bass some
where in this gray void, only the swish
of the canoe paddle tethers the visitor
to reality.
Fading into the mist on every side

are watery prairies spiked with golden
club or neverwet lily pads, their virgin
white flowers half-closed, waiting for
the morning sun to open fully.
The Okefcnokee Swamp is the great

water dome of southeastern Georgia,
an artesian teacup that forever over
flows. Although the movement of water
is imperceptible, the swamp is, in fact,
the headwater for two rivers—the Su-
wannee which drifts southwestward
through Florida to the Gulf of Mexico,
and the St. Marys, flowing southeast
through Florida to the Atlantic Ocean
near Cumberland Island.

Covering moi'e than 600 square miles
astraddle the Florida-Georgia border,
the Okcfenokec is one of America's few
remaining wild places. And it is the
most classical of the nation's great
swamps. At no other place will one find
the great variety of plants and wildlife
growing from a blackwater expanse
such as this one. It is a primordial place,
filled \^■ith magic. And the best way to
see it is by canoe, floating silently
through groves of cypress, sweet and
black gum and loblolly bay. There's no
other way to adequately experience
the swamp, to realize the greatest im
pact from this wonderfully elemental,
mar\ elously primeval place.

The Okefenokee, derived from Creek
Indian words meaning, "land of the
trembling earth," was not always the
serene refuge for wildlife and nature
lovers it is today. Spanish ex-plorer
Hernando DeSoto came here in 1-539
and turned his back promptly on this
place, calling it "a great morass." Per
haps it was the trembling earth, or the
great populations of mosquitos and
other pest\- insects. Perhaps it was the

18
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poisonous snakes or the great alligators,
or just the trembling earth itself. The
earth still trembles to this day. The sur
face of much of the swamp is not land,
but floating batteries of deeayed veg
etation which subterranean gases have
blown loose and pushed up to float to
the .surface where they give root, ulti
mately, to trees. Whole forests can be
made to tremble by stamping your feet
in such a place.
Once I went fishing with old-timer

Johnn\' Hickox, a fishing guide in the

life forms have begun to take shape.
This Land of Pogo, as it's often called

after Walt Kelly's popular comic strip a
few years back, is forever changing,
building up, tearing down and bring
ing together. Here the forces of nature,
subtle as they may seem, actually cre
ate new land. All over the prairie por
tions of the swamp are floating patches
of peat, the result of the constant hid
den work of plant life. They represent
one of the many stages of its eventual
consolidations into something approach-

swamp, and to prove the instability of
the land, Johnny pai'ked the boat and
stepped out onto a floating land mass
which supported trees 20 feet tall and
lots of shrubs. As he walked, the land
mass began to tremble, and to sink.
Even the trees soon were standing in
water three feet deep and Johnny had
his feet wet. Once he boarded the
])oat, the land again began to rise back
to its original position.
There are many mysteries in the

swamp, among them the sources of the
Okefcnokee's water, for the swamp,
unlike \'irtually any other swamp in
America, is higher than its surrounding
territory. There's no hard evidence of
artesian supplies, cither, or even perco
lation. Some sa\- the major source is
simply rainwater. The Okefenokee has
main' faces—open watery prairies, lakes
with clear water that harbor largemoutli
l^ass and a fish sometimes called the
Okefcnokee's "shark"—the jack pickerel.
There arc cathedral stands of tall
cypress protecting the open waterways
with a canopy so dense the sunlight
seldom penetrates. It is sprinkled with
islands and islands-to-be—floating
masses of matted roots on nhieh major

The Okefenokee is the most
classical of America's great
swamps, thriuing with plants
and a variety of wildlife.

!4

Canoe and fishing boat remain the most popular means of transport
through the Okefenokee Swamp; while alligator and blue heron look on with curiosity. f

ing dry land. Plant generations follow
each other with such rapidity that the
cycle of life, death and decay—the pro
cess of rendering living matter back into
chemical biota—goes on contmuously.
Gas, formed in quantity by the decay
of sunken, dead \-cgetation and trapped
under the peat, gathers so thickly that
it lifts an entire chunk of the bottom
material to the surface and keeps it
afloat. Aptly, the swampers dub this
phenomenon a blow-up. The larger
ones are called batteries, measuring 25
feet or so wide and sometimes a hun
dred feet long. Once newly exposed
material floats to the surface, it ac
cepts seed sown by the winds, by birds
and l^y other creatures of the swamp.
As the smaller life forms grow—tiny

grasses and aquatic weeds—larger ones,
such as bayberry and elder, take hold,
extending roots downward into the wa
ter until they reach the peat bottom.
There they anchor themselves and their
floating islands to the swamp. But it
may take years for the mass to become
solid, before there is no more water
passing under it.

Aside from the canoe and boat trails
(there are 13 canoe trails traversing the
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Okefenokee:
"JCand of
the Zrembling
Earth"

swamp), "the Okefenokee is a massive
lake with varying degrees of vegeta-
tioTi. Except for several open bodies of
water and gator holes, one can walk
throughout most of the swamp, for the
peat bottom offers fairly firm footing.
Virtually no one explores the swamp on
foot, however. Instead, the swamp at
tracts canoeists by the thousands each
year, mostly during the fall, winter and
spring months. During that time, the
insects are bearable, and so are the
temperatures. In the summer, clouds of
mosquitoes discourage most visitors.
Also the heat and humidity during the
months of mid-May through Septem
ber are oppressive. If you wish to take
a canoe into the swamp, rentals are

Special ̂2 price get-acquainted cfferl

500 DELUXE
RAISED PRINT

BIMNESS
CARDS

CNIY

including free cardcase

Request our outstanding catalog of
quality personalized business station

ery (letterheads, envelopes, forms—and
more) and we will Pennagrave® 500
standard size fine vellum business

cards for you at the tiny price of $7.45
—one half of our regular low price!

We're making this one-time special in
troductory offer because we are confi

dent that once you receive our catalog,
you will see the largest selection of dis
tinctive papers, typestyles and designs
available anywhere by mail.

And once you see the exceptionally low
prices—and the guaranteed 5 day ship
ment of all orders—you'll be sure to
join our long list of satisfied customers.

""dTAT10NfW^U6E2
I'

1000 Florida Ave.. Dept. C27, Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 i

• We guarantee 100% satisfaction or
you may return your order for full
credit.

• We ship your order in 5 days or less.

• Our quality-controlled products can
not be sui*passed—anywhere.

Fill in the coupon and mail it today.

You'll be delighted with your cards and
free catalog.

The Stationery House, Inc. (301) 739-4487
1000 Florida Ave..Dept. C27, Hagerstown. Maryland 21740

□ Please send me 500 business cards as shown above and
your free catalog. Enclosed is my check for $7.45 plus
$1.50 for postage and handling. I am also enclosing clear
copy for my cards on a separate sheet.
C: I am not interested in business cards at this time but
please send me your free stationery catalog.
.\.Y.. .Md. add appropriate sales tax.

Your Name.

Name of Firm.

Ad<lress

City .State. .Zip.

Telephone.

available at Stephen Foster State Park
near Fargo, GA, and at the Suwannee
Canal near Folkston. A permit must be
obtained from the Okefenokee Swamp
National Wildlife Refuge headquarters
at Wayeross, however, for all overnight
trips; and sometimes reservations are
booked up four to five months in ad-
vanee.

No question about it, Okefenokee is
an enehanted, mysterious jilace filled
with subtle beauty. Here live more than
10,000 alhgators, some of them grand-
daddies more than 15 feet long and
weighing 600 to 700 pounds. Bears and
bobcats roam the swamp. Otters play in
the deep, dark, bourbon-colored water.
The highly endangered Florida sandhill
crane nests here, as does the osprey,
the common egret, the snowy egret and
the white ibis. Eagles sometimes are
seen in the area, but none are known
to nest there.

The swamp is filled with legend, as
well as a rich and colorful history.
Shortly after the turn of the century,
2,000 men were working and living in
the Okefenokee. A steam locomotive
had penetrated the very heart of the
swamp to haul out cypress trees, some
as much as 900 years old. Just one of
these great giants sawed into more than
13,000 feet of lumber, enough to build
several houses.

Deep ill the swamp on Billy's Island
stood a lumbering town of 600 inhabi
tants in the 1920s. There was a movie
house, church, school and hotel on the
island which today lies vacant once
again, all of the houses having been
hauled away or burned after the last
of the cypress was cut and the people
moved away.

On the east side of the swamp, the
Suwannee Canal, dug in the 1890s,
sneaks nearly 12 miles into the Okefen
okee. The men who dug it dreamed of
draining the swamp, cutting off the
timber and developing an agricultural
boomland in the rich dried muck.
Fortunately for the Okefenokee and its
natural denizens, the canal became too
expensive, and the digging was stopped
before the swamp water started run
ning out. Today the deep canal chan
nel is overhung with moss-draped trees,
and largemouth bass, pickerel and
bream arc the only beneficiaries of the
folly.

Fifty years ago there was a duck-
hunting camp on Floyd's Island which
flourished because the hunters could
bait the watery prairies with corn
hauled up the canal on barges and
earned across the island on a wooden
boardwalk. Today the old camp stands
empty under the huge spreading live
oaks, used only by oeeasional canoe
parties who seek haven when the
weather turns bad. The boardwalk has
rotted awav. The last shots w(«re fired
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al ducks in 1936, before Okefenokee
became a national wildlife refuge.

Sometime.s, during drought periods of
extensive duration, the swamp catches
fire and the smoldering peat beds burn
for days. In fact, that's what created
the 60,000 acres of prairie in the
swamp. The peat soil was burned so
low that woody plants could not grow
back. Recent fires swept parts of the
Okefenokee in 1932 and again in
1954-55, the peat base along the west-
cm edge of the swamp burned deeply.
When the swamp refilled with water,
these deep bums eroded and tlie flow
of the Suwannee River increased to the
point where It threatened to drain the
swamp. To hold back the water, a five-
mile sill was constructed in 1960 from
Mack's Island to Pine Island. This ridge
of sand holds back the water, and a
deep channel with a sandy bottom lies
in back of it.
Many who begin their canoe trips on

the east side of the swamp, upon reach
ing the sill, take them across to launch
in the Suwannee River for a continued
adventure downstream. For the canoe
is a craft giving one as much a sense
of belonging in the upper Suwannee as
it does in the Okefenokee.
To see the Okefenokee in its proper

perspective, one must travel through
the swamp slowly and quietly. With
this in mind the administrators of the
refuge designated sizeable portions of
the swamp for canoe use only in 1971
and established trails through some of
the most beautiful sections of the
swamp. No motors are permitted on
those trails and they are reserved well
in advance, of course. Wooden plat
forms have been built at spots a day's
canoeing apart, where parties may stop
to sleep overnight. But many of those
who come this way complain that
they're not able to sleep. Seems there
are raccoon, opossum and great barred
owls, in addition to the steady chonis
of frogs and alligators to keep them
awake.

One thing is certain: once you've
experienced the Okefenokee, you'll
always want to come back. Even the
natives admit it holds a compelling
spell over those who come this way,
whether it be for a day, a week, a
month or a lifetime. The Okefenokee is
a most enchanting place. (Additional
information can be obtained on the
swamp by contacting the Okefenokee
National Wildlife Refuge, P.O. Box
117, Waycross, CxA 31501.) ■

lOST DESIRABLE MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

You'll find a paradise at Vero
Beach on the beautiful Atlan

tic Coast where you can retire
on a sensible budget In an
adult lakefront community of
luxurious mobile homes...

Starting at $29,900
Located in Indian River County on the
beautiful Atlantic Coast, Vero Beach has
possibly the most optimum year'round
climate in Florida with a balmy average
temperature of 73.4 degrees. Vero Beach
has more than its share of everything...
dozens of exciting restaurants, 25 miles of
gorgeous open beach, outstanding medical
facilities including a superb new hospital,
modern shopping centers, 66 churches, the
best fishing in Florida, six championship
and two 9-hole golf courses plus other
private clubs, and of course, Dodger-
town, the Dodger spring training grounds.
You'll find everything here except crowds..
THIS IS THE FLORIDA THAT'S GET

TING HARD TO FIND, THE FLORIDA
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR... and
Village Green at Vero Beach offers you a
lifestyle without compromise and nowhere
else can you live more economically.

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community

of DiscrifTiinatin3

People

Village Greeit Has It All
One of the large Community Centers

has a 5,000 square foot ballroom and there
are heated pools, saunas, whirlpool baths,
tennis courts and friendly compatible
neighbors to enjoy them with. Bingo or
bridge, billiards or block parties, square
dancing or luaus... there's always some
thing to do at Village Green. Even the BIG
BANDS come to Village Green... Guy
Lombardo's Royal Canadians, Sammy
Kaye, Wayne King and Myron Floren add
to the fun.

Luxury Living at Lowest Costs

At Village Green your home is comfort
ably spacious and thoughtfully designed
with up-to-date conveniences you won't
believe until you see them. And each one is
complete from the appliances to the
magnificently landscaped grounds. (We
mow the grass for you.) The beauty of
these homes is truly incomparable. And
they offer an economy of living that is
hard to find anywhere else. Forget
enormous fuel bills, high taxes and
"shut-in" winters. The average total utility
bill at Village Green is only $60 and taxes
are under $100 per year.

Find out why Village Green is the
FASTEST SELLING Mobile Home Com

munity Florida has ever seen. Phone TOLL
FREE today 1-800/327-2824 (in Florida
1-800/432-2811) for brochure package and
information on our visitation program. Or
fill out the coupon.

Mail To: Village Green
I Dept. 3703. P.O. Box 6037
I Vero Beach, Fl. 32960

I Address

I  -
I  State
■  Phone(



NEI46SIDDGES

PROVO, UT. The December Initiation
Class at Provo, UT, Lodge was entitled
"The Tony De Marco Class," in honor of
Brother De Marco, who is a very active
member and a devoted worker. During
the initiation. Brother De Marco's four
sons became members of the lodge.

SALEM, OH, Lodge has been \erj'
helpful to the Louis Tobin (youth) At
tention Center in Lisbon, OH, during
the five-and-a-half years it has been in
operation. The lodge has kept the cen
ter well-supplied with equipment and
supplies for its recreational and craft
programs and has brought Christmas
I'oy to youngsters spending the holiday
at the center.

COLONIE, NY. "Armenian Night" at
Colonie, NY, Lodge featured authen
tic Armenian food and dancing by two
members of the Yallah Dance Ensem
ble. From left are Co-chm. Russell Kil-
idjian, dancer Mary Bejian, thcn-ER
Louis Doodian, dancer Susan Schultz,
and Co-chm. Adam Simonian.

ST. PAUL, MN. Elks' ladies from St.
Paul, MN, Lodge who have recently
joined the National Foundation include
Betty Marchio, Bemice O'Connor, Nor-
ma Huelsman, Hattie Williams, Phyllis
Ramstrom, Kathy Carlson, Dorothy
Emster, and Mary Jo Heitzinger. The
Elks' ladies organization received its
second participating membership.

KINDERHOOK, NY, Lodge gave gifts
of portable radios and fruit baskets to
26 veterans in a ward of the Veterans

Hospital in Albany, NY. Members also
gave radios and fruit baskets to 14 v et

erans residing in the Bornwell Nursing
Home in Kinderhook.

HOUSTON, TX, Lodge kept 52 Ameri
can flags flying during the imprison
ment of the American hostages in Iran.
When the former hostages returned to
the U.S., the flags were taken down
and each one was sent to one of the
former hostages, along with a suitable
message.

NUTLEY, NJ. The Pageant of Charity
Committee of Nutley, NJ, Lodge spon
sored a gala Italian feast. The purpose
of the affair was to raise funds for the
earthquake victims of southern Italy.
Approximately 275 members, families,
and friends attended the event.

The lodge's fund-raising efforts net
ted a total of SI,500, which was pre
sented to the Towm of Nutley Italian
Earthquake Fund.

BRADENTON, FL, Brothers have suc
cessfully raised money in a number ot
ways during the past two years. Broth
er Tom \Miite has held two "Harry-

Cnlonie, SY.
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Anna Da\s" at his Lloyd's Restaurant,
making possible a total donation of
$1,693 to the Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Hospital, the state Major
Project.
The lodge has held two pancake

l^reakfasts, raising a total of $1,783
for the hospital. A flea market, run
in conjunction with the pancake break
fast, raised $2,203 for lodge improve
ments.

PASO ROBLES, CA, Lodge held an
auction and a fund-raising breakfast,
raising a total of $2,241 for the state
Major Project, aid to handicapped chil
dren. On the night of the auction, a
$1,500 scholarship was presented to
Rosemary Dobbins,, a young lady who
has cerebral palsy and is in her last
years of training to become a physical
therapist.
In recognition of the lodge's fund-

raising efforts, the mayor of the city
declared February "Elks Major Project
Month" in Paso Robles.

MIDDLEBORO, MA. Fire destroyed
the historic Middlcboro, MA. Elks

Lodge building in late November, 1980.
The lodge held its meetings at the
Lakcville Lions Club Avhile renovation
of the building was under way.

WOBURN, MA. The third annual se
nior citizens "Appreciation Day" was
held at Wobuni, MA. More than 700
senior citizens were wined, dined, and
entertained. Wobum Lodge members,
under the direction of Lodge Manager
William McCarr, prepared the dinner.
They spent all Saturday night prepar
ing the 500 pounds of sirloin tips which
were consumed at the Sunday afternoon
dinner.

KISSIMMEE, FL, Lodge held a picnic
for veterans from the VA Hospital in
Tampa. All 10 lodges in the South
Central District joined in honoring the
veterans. The proceeds from the picnic,
totaling $2,500, were given to the hos
pital for rcK^reational activities for the
veterans.

PORT TOWNSEND, WA. At its recent
Past Exalted Rulers' Night, Port Town-
send, WA, Lodge entertained 21 PERs,

of whom four were PDDs, one was a
PSP, and one is now seiwing as a state
\TP. Oldest by membership among the
21 was PER Felix McLamey, who
served in 1936-37.

LEESBURG, FL. A playhouse raffled
off by the local chamber of com
merce was won by Peni Heffrin, wife
of Leesburg Lodge Secy. George Heff
rin. Mrs. Heffrin donated the play
house to the Harry-Anna Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital, where it is thorough
ly enjoyed by the youngsters under
going treatment.

MOUNTAIN BROOK (BIRMING
HAM), AL, Lodge presented 24 Amer
ican flags to the Mountain Brook ele
mentary school system, so that each
classroom in the district would have a
flag. Flagpoles and mounting brackets
were also supplied. In photo Henry
Greenberg (left), PER and lodge
Americanism Committee Chm., makes
the fomial presentation of the flags to
the school board.

(Continued on page 34)

Middlcboro, MA.
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Underground
Homes

□ The Primer To Earth Sheltered Livinf —
24 Page Booklet gives basic Information on
underground homes — advantages, site
selection, planning, financing, building
construction and landscaping.

□ Plane Per The Putore —

lldlng tips,
•a.^ppd.

44 Pa&e Book features full color renditions of
25 dllierent underground home designs, plus
floor plans. Blueprints available. '7.95 ppd.
Order Today! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Uadergronnd Homes • Dept. EMS
700Masonic Bldg. ■ Portamoath.'OH dSOOa

A RARE
OLD COIN

TWO-CENT PIECE
MINTED

BEFORE

-1874

Add SO' po9t«9«. IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
Allow lima tor dalivary. Money-back cuaienles.

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E
PLAISTOW, N.H. 03865

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Select/on and Finest Ouatiiy

at the right price
• POKE* TAtUS

0 Non-Duplicate
Monogrammod

POKER CHIPS
0 Imprintad

PLATING CARDS
• Mensgrammed

PERFECT DICE

• DICE CUPS

Qjaiiiy Club Room Equipmeni Since 1901

Send $1.00 )or our big 44 page catalog.

GEORGE & CO.. P.O.Box lOO-E Ellicotl station. Buttalo. NY M205

SLOT MACHINES
Pay absolutely top cash prices for old slot
machines — all types — complete or parts.
Repair or restore slots — also buy sell
trade or furnish parts and service. Ref
erences. Call In confidence John 714-676-
5167

Japanese Swords
Wanted by Collector

George Nalle
201 Colorado Street Austin, Texas 78701

CallToll Free 1-800-531-5112

BOOK AUTHORS I
Join our succeuful authors in
a complete, reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertis
ing, handsome books. Send for
FREE report on your manu
script and Publish Your Book.

CARLTON RRISS Di-pt. ELQ
84 Fifth Avp.. New York, lOOIl

FREE

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

c ...LJil^i

by Grace W. Welnstein

LIBRARIES ARE FOR SENIORS

Last month we talked about summer
programs on college campuses. Maybe
you can't get away during the summer;
or maybe you simply don't want to travel
during the hot and muggy months. Even
at home, however, you can stretch your
mind, find stimulation, and get out of a
rut. All you have to do Is use your local
library.

Public libraries all across the United
States have gone well beyond pure book-
lending. Many circulate records and
prints, show movies, sponsor book dis
cussion groups and lectures, and have
in-library musical performances. Many
reach out to the community and deliver
books to the home-bound. And more and
more are developing programs especially
for seniors. Some, according to the Amer
ican Library Association, have assem
bled staffs devoted solely to program
ming and, services for the aging.

Heres a sampling of what's available
in some libraries:
® The Chicago Public Library has a
Health Information Desk, which collects
and disseminates information on good
health practices to seniors. Co-sponsored
by the library and Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
the service also provides information on
insurance and helps people fill out com
plicated medical forms.
® In Brooklyn, New York visitors and
callers can ask the library's Senior Stop
for answers to questions on everything
from housing to health; librarians will
refer questioners, when necessary, to a
local agency or organization.
® Back in Chicago, a Senior Citizen's
Humanities Enrichment Program has
brought educators to senior groups at
branch libraries. The library supplies
books and lecturers for such topics as
"Search for Black Identity" and "Faces
and Places in Chicago." An added divi
dend: although the subjects were selected
to appeal to older adults, high school stu
dents also attend, thereby adding an in-
tergeneratlonal note to the discussions.
® Similarly, the Life Journeys Program
at the Pierce County Library in Tacoma,
WA, invited high schoolers to sit in with
seniors for reading and free-flowing dis
cussions about what life was like "back
then" compared to today. Older citizens
in Tacoma are viewed as vast reservoirs
of experience and serve as living his
torians for the library.
® Volunteer nurses provide monthly free

blood pressure checks at the Kirtland
(OH) Public Library.
® In Tulsa, OK, the Morning Callers
group, coordinated by the Tulsa library,
telephones solitary shut-ins each morn
ing to make sure all is well.
® An exercise program aimed at peo
ple over 60 is taught at the Dallas li
brary by a couple in their eighties. The
program includes exercises specifically
designed for those confined to wheel
chairs.
® In Monroe County, Rochester, NY, Proj
ect Libra helps seniors learn to become
lobbying advocates. Their goal; to speak
up, effectively, on behalf of the aged.
® The Tucson (AZ) library runs classes
in fiscal responsibility, planning for retire
ment, and cooking for one or for two. On
another front, the Tucson library also
sponsors a writer-ln-residence program.
Under this program, the library is assem
bling a book of poetry written by people
age 60 or over.
® The New York Public Library, in a pro
gram co-sponsored by the Institute of
Study for Older Adults, has a nine-week
program of courses, including such di
verse subjects as tai-chi, art history, prob
lem-solving, and sexuality In the aging.
® Videocassettes on travel, hobbies,
sports, and other subjects may be bor
rowed (along with necessary equipment)
by seniors in San Diego County.
® In Oklahoma City, similarly, the Metro
politan Library System loans audio tapes
and recorders to older folks in the com
munity; subjects range from self-help to
music.
® The Kirtland (OH) library loans spe
cial prism glasses for reading in bed. It
also loans special projection equipment,
including a machine that throws images
on the celling, to keep bedridden patients
in touch with the news.
® In the same vein, lighted magnifiers
are circulated by the Muscatine (lA) li
brary and a Visuai-Tek machine Is avail
able at the Monroe County Library In
Rochester, NY. Designed to enlarge print
sixty times its size, the V-T may be used
for reading, writing letters, and looking
at stamps.
® Informative newsletters are available
at such libraries as those in Plainedge,
NY; Baltimore, MD; and Monroe County in
Rochester, NY.

All of the above, and many programs
like them, are designed specifically for
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older adults. But you can also take advan
tage of the many library programs de
signed for every member of the com
munity.

In Caruthersvilie, MO, an adult liter
acy program is helping local residents
improve their reading skills.
® The St. Clair Shores, Mi, Public Li
brary has a College Without Walls, where
residents can earn college credit towards
a degree at an institution of their choice.
® In Port Washington, NY, the libraries
host graduate programs in business ad
ministration taught by faculty of Adelphi
University. MBA candidates attend Satur
day and evening sessions at the libraries.

Many libraries, in big cities and small
towns across the U.S., offer non-degree
independent study programs for personal
enrichment, job advancement, or basic
learning. You can take advantage of pro
grams offered, year-round, in your own
community. You can also urge your li
brary to start such programs. And you
may be able to help them do so, by join
ing a local "Friends of the Library" group
or by working through other local orga
nizations.

"Libraries," says Robert Wedgeworth,
Executive Director of the American
Library Association, "exist to provide
access to information records of the past,
the creative thinking of others, and the
information needed for daily survival."
The American Library Association en
courages libraries to offer a wide range
of programs . . . and encourages you
to participate. ■

OPINION
POLL

Beparteb iBrotfjers!

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Lawrence R.

"Larry" Meyer, Jr. of Leavenworth, KS,
Lodge died January 20, 1981. Brother
Meyer served as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for the Northeast Dis

trict of Kansas in 1971-72. He was also

a past president of the Kansas Elks As
sociation.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Louis Gonnan of
Jersey\'ille, IL, Lodge died December
4, 1980. Brother Gorman seiv'ed as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Southwest District of Illinois in

1965-66.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Anshal I. Neihouse
of NenTDort News, VA, Lodge died
February 17, 1981. Brother Neihouse
sensed as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the Southeast District
of ̂ urginia in 1964-65.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Carl R. Ajello, Sr.,
of Derby, CT, Lodge died September
19, 1980. The news of his x>assing was
received by this magazine only recently.
Brother Ajello served as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
west District of Connecticut in 1976-77.

Exalted Ruler

Shield

mm
-

^  petstxitD to i ' ■
S CMARU5 ti.caoutLL
S  EJlAaED KULER
S B.P.O.E. LDDGC Ne.SS KsJHI

1960-61 '

Honoryourretiring Exalted Ruler. Hand
some walnut shield. 12" x 8", with full gavel.
solid bronze emblem and bronze presenta
tion plate.

Each (EX-9) $19.95
F.O.B. Chicago

With deep-cut and enameled engraving,
add 16? per letter.

O
FOR PERMANENT N,

^ FUND RAISING^
Easy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BIN60!

^-"Thousands of Organizations are making up tc
^ $500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-

iiiies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
^^FREE catalog and details on raising money

for your Organization.
PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

BOX 2499. LinLETON, COLO. 80161

TUNEVOURGUITM
Like A Professional

n«w invention u. ideal for i-verx yuiiari-t . be>!in
ner or profetKional. Six preci.-^ion tuned reeds make

exact tuning a snap. Ju.sl clamp unto your guitar.
adjtist the strings. When the proper pitch is

reached, the corresponding reed vibrates. Just a.s
easy as thai' Ideal for
bands or rombos.Tunes

instrMmenLs

same

PPySiittlBP $9.95 plus $1.
X  i' I shipping and handling
L  Money back guarantee

ED SALE, Studio 62^ Grand Island. Fla. 32735

Let us do it in ^ M
BRONZE PLAQUES T i

FOR ALL OCCASIONS F rompfinv
Write for Free Catalog E23 /fl
Engraved Plaques E21 | ̂

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
150 W 22nd St.. N.Y , N Y 10011 212-WA 4-2323

"Well, ihcii, if iioii (lid mxe soap, what brand would yon jueferP''

■ $UPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
Ail types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No salesmen. ^Id by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE

Dept. EK-5, 9530 Langdon Ave„
Sepulveda, Cal. 91343
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1981-1982

Idaho Falls. ID.
Lodge Presents
Bob J. Bybee

for Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight

Whereas: Brother Bob J. Bybee has
faithfully and honorably served the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks at
Lodge, District, State, and Grand Lodge
levels for the past 33 years; and

Whereas: He is one of two life mem
bers of Idaho Falls, ID, Lodge No. 1087,
having served as Exalted Ruler in 1954-
1955. He has served all elective offices of
the Idaho State Elks Association, serving
as State President in 1963-1964. He was
elected to the Idaho State Elks Associa
tion Hall of Fame in 1968. Brother Bybee
has been Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Lodge No. 1087 since 1955;
and

Whereas: He has further distinguished
himself as a member of the Grand Lodge
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
in 1968-1969. He was a certified Ritual
Judge serving the Grand Lodge in 1962.
He has judged many ritual contests in
Idaho, Utah, Montana, Colorado, and
Wyoming. He served as Grand Tiler in
1971. He served on the Grand Lodge New
Lodge Committee for four years, one as
Chairman; served on the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee for six years,
two as Chairman; and

Whereas: Brother Bybee has been a
successful leader in his community for
many years, was President of the Idaho

Falls Golf Association, helped initiate the
KIFI Ski School; and is now serving his
16th year as a member of the Board of
Directors for the Intermountain Ski In
structors Association. Brother Bybee has
been associated with ski instruction in
the Intermountain area for the past 35
years. At the present time he is serving
on the City of Idaho Falls Parks and Rec
reation Committee;
Now therefore be it resolved that the

Officers and Members of Idaho Falls, ID,
Lodge No. 1087 are privileged and hon
ored to present to the Grand Lodge Con
vention to be held in Las Vegas, Nevada,
in July, the name of Bob J. Bybee as a
candidate for election to the office of Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight.

Richard Ackerman, Exalted Ruler
Larry Bergschneider, Secretary

36

Candidates
For Grand

Lodge Office
St. Paul, MN.

Lodge Presents
Victor Angerhofer

for Grand

Esteemed Lecturing
Knight

Whereas: Brother Victor Angerhofer
has been a Member of St. Paul, MN,
Lodge No. 59 since his initiation in 1946
and has served actively, with honor and
distinction, for over 30 years; and

Whereas: He has served his Lodge
as Exalted Ruler in 1952-1953 and
again in 1963-1964, as Lodge Trustee
for eight years, and was granted an
Honorary Life Membership for his lead
ership and service in 1966: and

Whereas: He originated the official
publication of the Association, North
Star Elk, in 1957, has been editor since,
and was honored as Minnesota Elk of
the Year in 1980 for his work on this
publication; and

Whereas: He has served the Associ

ation on various district and state
committees. Chaplain for two years,
President of the Metropolitan District for
four years, and was President of the
Association in 1974-1975; and

Whereas: He was appointed District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler by then-
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred Bohn in
1956-1957 and Special Deputy to
then-Grand Exalted Ruler Horace Wisely
in 1957-1958;
Now therefore be it resolved that St.

Paul, MN, Lodge No. 59 is honored and
privileged to present to the Grand
Lodge Convention the name of Victor
Angerhofer as a candidate for Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight.

James R. McFarland, Exalted Ruler
Paul B. Williams, Secretary

Boston, MA,
Lodge Presents
Harry Sarfaty

for Grand Inner
Guard

Whereas: Brother Harry Sarfaty has
faithfully and honorably served the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks at
the Lodge, District and State levels for
the past 57 years; and
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Whereas: He is an honorary life mem
ber of Boston, MA, Lodge No. 10, having
had the privilege of serving as Exalted
Ruler in 1970-71, and having served all
of the elected offices in the Massachu

setts Elks Association, serving as its
President in 1975 and 1976, and as the
General Chairman of the Charity Foot
ball Game for the State of Massachusetts
since 1970; and

Whereas: He has further distinguished
himself as a Member of the Board of
Trustees of the Massachusetts Elks Asso
ciation for two consecutive terms; and

Whereas: Brother Sarfaty has been a
successful businessman as a registered,
professional engineer for the Common
wealth of Massachusetts for many years,
and has during his many years of mem
bership in our Grand Order been recog
nized and accorded honors for his par
ticipation in humanitarian works through
out the New England area;
Now therefore be it resolved that the

Officers and Members of Boston, MA,
Lodge No. 10 are privileged and hon
ored to present at the Grand Lodge Con
vention the name of one of our most dis
tinguished Past Exalted Rulers, Harry
Sarfaty, as a candidate for the Office cf
Grand Inner Guard.

Phillip Hennesey, Exalted Ruler
Thomas E. Donlan, Secretary

San Rafael, CA,
Lodge Presents

Dale Blanton
for Grand

Esteemed Loyal
Knight

Whereas: Brother Dale Blanton has
faithfully and with great devotion
served his Lodge, his Northwest Dis
trict, the Californa-Hawaii Elks Associ
ation and the Grand Lodge for many
years; and

Whereas: He has been a Member of
San Rafael, CA, Lodge No. 1108 for
28 years. He served as Exalted Ruler
in 1959-60, then served as Lodge
Trustee for three years. He has chaired
many lodge and district committees,
and for many years served as Chairman
of the Audit Committee of San Rafael
Lodge; and

Whereas: Brother Dale Blanton served
on the Ritual Judges Panel of the
California-Hawaii Elks Association for



eight years. He then served the State
Association as Ritual Chairman for three

years; and
Whereas: Brother Dale Blanton was

appointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the California-Hawaii Elks As

sociation's Northwest District in 1969-

70 by then-Grand Exalted Ruler Frank
Hise. He further distinguished himself
by serving on the Grand Lodge Ritual
Committee for five years, the last two
years as Chairman. He has served as
Lodge Advisor and has been designated
District Leader of his district;
Now therefore be it resolved that San

Rafael, CA, Lodge No. 1108, its Past
Exalted Rulers and Members are hon
ored and privileged to present the name
of Brother Dale Blanton to the Grand
Lodge Convention as candidate for the
office of Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight.

ElbertW. Bean, Exalted Ruler
Robert B. Finn, Jr., Secretary

MarlowHeights, MD, ̂
Lodge Presents

Jerry G. Stegman
for Grand Tiler

Whereas: Brother Jerry G. Stegman
has distinguished himself as a man of
honor and integrity; he has championed
the principles of Elkdom; he has helped
to guide Maryland, Delaware and District
of Columbia Elks for over 37 years; and

Whereas: Brother Stegman in 1962
became Exalted Ruler of St. Mary's
County, Maryland, Lodge No. 2092, and
during the years of 1962-1963 held
office of Tiler in the State Association

and during 1963-1964 3rd Vice Presi
dent, 1964-1965 Three Year Trustee in
the State Association; and in 1964-1965
became District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of Maryland Central District, and
in 1966-1967 he became President of
the Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia Elks Association; and

Whereas: Brother Stegman has been
an active participant in Association ac
tivities such as Chairman, Special Com
mittee of Youth Camp 1967-1968, State
Membership Chairman 1968-1969, State
Chairman of Trustees 1969-1970, State
Ritual Chairman 1971-1972, Secretary of
Trustees 1974-1975, New Lodge De
velopment Chairman 1974-1981, Grand
Lodge Ritual Judge 1972, and Member
of Grand Lodge Credentials Committee
1973-1974; and

Whereas: Brother Stegman during his
tenure as Chairman of the New Lodge
Development Committee has been re
sponsible for the institution of 12 new
lodges; and

Whereas: Brother Stegman is very ac
tive in Gateway Lions Club and Charter
President of Crystal Mall Toastmaster
Club No. 3889:

Now therefore be it resolved that Mar-

low Heights, Maryland, Lodge No. 2332
presents Jerry G. Stegman to the Grand
Lodge Convention for Grand Tiler.

Walter C. McNamee, Exalted Ruler
James R. Boone, Secretary

If you paid
^19.95 for your

favorite
Golf Shirt

you paid $10.00
too much!

Forget the turtles, the alligators,
the rosebuds, foxes, or any other in
signia golf shirt. What you want is a
golf shirt that feels good because it's
light weight, absorbs perspiration,
and can be washed and dried and

NEVER EVER WRINKLE.

This is your opportunity to try
OUR SHIRT, a truly unique icotton
on the inside. Polyester on the out
side) golf shirt that costs only $9.95
but makes this promise:—If OUR
SHIRT isn't the best feeling, most
comfortable, wrinkle-free golf shirt
you've ever worn—THROW IT OUT
and send us your name—we'll re
fund your money in full. But the
chances are mighty good that you'll
order more. Rush your order today.

GOLF STtX E051
464 Central P.O. Box N40

Northfield, IIJ. 60093

Gentlemen:

Please send Golf Shirt(s) at $9.95 each. I enclose
S  plus $1.50 shipping and handling per
order.

□ WHITE
□ RED
□ SMALL

□ CHECK
□ VISA

: NAVY
•YELLOW

LT. BLUE n CHOCOLATE
□ SAND □ KELLY

t; MEDIUM LARGE □ extra large
□ MONEY ORDER □ MASTERCARD
□ AMEX

EXP. DATE

SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP .c) GOLF STIX 1981

E
2

1981 U S. Made Ptodocis- LW

r̂  BE AMERICAN
BUY PROUD

Wear this beautiful 12K Gold Filled "I LOVE USA " Pendant
This lovely representation of the United States with "l LOVE USA'
stretching across the continent comes complete with matching 18"
rope Cham and is available in 12K Gold Filled (S19.00). Sterling Silver
(318,00) and 14K Solid Gold (S100.00).
Also Available as a Lapel Pin or Tie Tack
This exclusive design is avaiiabie with a stud pin and is perfect as a lapel
pin or tie tack.

Ideal for Anniversary and Graduation Gifts
Made in USA, of course
14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If after receiving your "1 LOV£ USA' jewelry you are not delighted, you may return it
within 14 days (or a tull refund (except postage and handling).
us MadeP'ortiicts. Ltif . 39i7Aniboy Rt1 , Slalen isl M.V 10308

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE, 7 days, 24 hours OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 30.1981.
1-800-824-7888 In Calif: 1-800-852-7777 Ask for Operator 242 Please allow 4-6 weeks tor cJeiivery.

U S Made Products. Ltd . Dept 200. P.O. Box 439. Great Kills. S. l . N Y 10308

5^
shov.n actual sire

Please send me:

LOVE USA ' pendant complete with
matching 18 " rope chain.

■■! LOVE USA■■ lapel pin'tie tack.

Enclosed is my check oi money order lor
S-—- -- New York State residents please add
appropriate sales tax.

I would like my jewelry in:

12K Gold Filled tor S19.00 ea, SAVE
by ordering 2 or more at $17.25 ea.

Sterling Silver for S18.00 ea.
by ordering 2 or more at $16.25 ea.

14K Solid Gold torSIOQ.QO ea.

SAVE

Charge my—

Card No

Signature —

Name . - -
please pimi
Address .

City -.

-VISA MasterCard

Exp. Date

Slate Zip
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★"A****************"
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It's Your Business
(Continued from page 4)

course, is that the tax relief program for
business which Congress is examining will
create the possibility of expansion for
small business and medium-sized and
large corporations and, consequently, the
need for more workers.

It's the trickle-down theory that econo
mists talk about, and it's obviously risky.
That's why the private sector needs to ac
cept it as top priority. A working popula
tion is less likely to become a Watts
district in California or a Miami Liberty
Street overnight. It's no time to ignore
it as someone else's problem.
"These kids want to work," William

Spring, another former Carter aide famil
iar with the problem, said. "And private
industry wants good employees . . . The
planning should not be done by the fed
eral government, but by the schools and
employers on a local level. But it's just
not catching on the way we had hoped."

Catherine Stratton, executive director
of the Boston Private Industry Council in
1980, believes the response has got to
come from the private sector. "It's up to
all the private employers out there to
make a move." They are reluctant to
hire from the under-25 age group, she
suggests.

"I think a mutual distrust still exists,"
Spring adds. Young people fear mistreat
ment and disrespect for their views from
employers and their supervisors, while

those hiring believe young people still lack
a sense of responsibility and maintain
indifference toward work.

I've found such conditions quite prev
alent, but this may be an excellent oppor
tunity for those in business and education
to re-instill faith in the need for labor,
pride in one's work whatever it may be
and an ideal time to reshape the work
place in the more traditional format. Ap
plicants should be chosen on the basis of
motivation and ability, and those selected
should get the benefit of good on-the-job
instruction. At the same time, poor habits
should mean dismissal, not continuance,
regardless of the level of performance or
the lack of it.

One of the obvious reasons that many
government-sponsored programs fail to
help a youngster is that there is little or
no incentive to work. In such programs,
sign-in and sign-out are major chores be
cause nobody cares, and the supervisors
realize that there are too many hassles
trying to get youngsters to do their tasks.
And worse, nobody is fired because of the
paperwork and the fear of repercussions
that might occur.

Private enterprise, therefore, has a
chance to join with those in education to
do society and American youth a great
service, as well as reap benefits them
selves if they embark upon a program
that features a sound back-to-the-basics
approach to work.

One step certainly would be to rede
fine work to millions of those who expect
to be employed in the years ahead. ■

The Bear
(Continued from page 17)

Slie was sent to the area of Greenland
as part of the Northeast Greenland
Patrol and, fittingly, was given the
assignment and privilege of towing back
to America the very first German .ship
captured during the war. But when the
war ended, there was no need for a ship
that was now seemingly ready to come
apart at the seams, one that had taken
the worst punishment the most savage
climates had been able to dish out for
over 70 years.
So once again the ship was put into

mothballs at Hingam, Massachusetts.
There she was stripped of lier rigging
and finer touches, until all that re
mained was the hull. At this point it ap
peared that the Bear would win again,
however, when se\'eral businessmen
proposed to buy the ship and convert
her into a floating restaurant. Tlie deal
never materialized, though, and a Phil
adelphia firm bought the vessel and
made arrangements to have her towed
to that city.
Now, finally and tragically, the Bear

would be defeated, not because she was
unable to take the puni.shment any
longer but because of man's careless
ness. Since the voyage was to be short

(Continued on page 33)

On Tour With

H, Foster Sears

ated By

RLOTTE CO. LODGE 215
and the CHARLEHES

/
GER H. Foster Sears (third from left) recently visited
Balboa and Cristobal Lodges in Panama. Accompany
ing the GER on the trip were PGERs George Klein
(left), Robert Grafton (second from left) and William
Wall (right). Also in picture are Grand Est. Lead. Kt.
Ronald Angermuller (second from right), a member
of Cristobal Lodge, and Panama Canal Administrator
D. P. McAuliff.

During his visit to the Florida Elks Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital in Umatilla, FL, GER H.
Foster Sears (center) admired a cargo van that was
donated to the hospital by Charlotte County, FL,
Lodge. At left is hospital administrator Jim Oliver and
at right Is H. Robert Reinhard, then-ER of Charlotte
County Lodge.
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Like fine wine, the charming vil
lage of Woodstock, Vermont, en
dures. It is an anachronism, a

wistful dream, a flashback to another
time when America was young and life
seemed simpler. Yes, particularly in
New England. Only a few hours by
car from Boston, Woodstock is a Cur
rier & Ives print set in the Green
Mountains of Vennont. If the soul is
weary and the burdens appear heavy,
think of Woodstock. Once here, the tone
and sweetness of 19th-Centuiy America
unfolds in a sequence of stately homes,
leafy elms and concerts on the green.

Vdiat is it about Woodstock that
draws the crowds? Simplicity, I sup
pose, in a world gone mad. Woodstock
seems more fiction than fact, more
false than real, a small measure of 19th-
century American faith in a future that
failed to fulfill all our hopes and
dreams. Returning to an old love can
be fraught with disappointment. With

Woodstock, though, it is different. It
has been 11 years since the last visit
and little has changed. Not the grace
ful buildings or the country back roads
or the flowering window boxes. Not
even the residents themselves. Granted,
the police department has grown from
three officers to four, and the fire de
partment has a new (used) hook-and-
ladder truck. Population figures reveal
a 10 percent increase. And the service
station operator has put in a flower
garden. Otherwise, this is Woodstock,
circa 1800, where the postman still
pedals to work on a bicycle and the
stately spires of New England churches
poke out of groves of elms. Youngsters
still line up for pic-eating contests on
the village green, and villagers do their
shopping from catalogs at the Sears
store.

Somehow in the pressure of 20th-
century living the little village has
failed to be influenced by stress. Sev

eral years ago, when movie makers ar
rived to film "Peyton Place," Wood
stock ushered them out of town. Wood

stock remains a 19th-Centui*y village
with the New England warmth of an
other time and an earlier America. It
has been called one of America's love

liest towns by the American Association
of Architects, and National Geographic
once named it one of the nation's 10

prettiest villages. Covered bridges span
the Ottauquechee River and there's a
town crier who announces daily events
on a blackboard on the village green,
telling of church socials, antique shows,
flea markets and arts and crafts fairs.
During summertime, flower boxes once
u.sed for gathering sap from trees spill
over with violets and geraniums, and
visitors pile into a hissing Stanley
Steamer to go sightseeing. With win
ter's arrival, horse-drawn sleighs turn
Woodstock into a Christmas-card scene,
while .skiers race down Suicide Six.

UiesferHouse

antiques

HOLIDAY

IN

VERMONT
■i by Jerry Hulse

Woodstock, VT (below), seems like a town out of the
past, where residents still smile and wish one another
good morning. In Chester, inns like Chester House (left)
retain an Old World charm and a wealth of antiques.

Real Esfafe » 4
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VERMONT
Woodstock is a Norman Rockwell

scene—a town where residents still smile

and wish one another a good morning
when they pass on the street. Church
bells cast by Paul Revere echo through
the foothills; and running through town
is a musical stream that evokes memo

ries of hot summer days, of bees and
birds and butterflies. Old two-story
brick and frame homes with their black-

and-green shutters rise up amongst the
elms. With the coming of autumn,
maples turn crimson and pumpkins lie
golden in the fields.
Maple s)Tup and popcorn still crowd

the counter at the local market; and
when Christmas arrives, trees are tied
to the parking meters outside. John
Heidt's Prince & Pauper with its con
tinental cuisine occupies the oldest
building in the bu.siness district. Yel
low lights glow from its frosted panes,
and there's Bentley's with its old-fash
ioned bar, antique lamps and Victorian
sofas.

State Association Conventions
state Date Place

AL 5/29 to 5/31 Mobile

AK 5/13 to 5/17 Anchorage
AZ 5/7 to 5/9 Tucson

AR 5/15to5/17 Eureka Springs
CA&HI 5/13 to 5/16 San Diego
CO 9/10to9/12 Boulder

CT 6/5 to 6/7 Hartford

FL 5/21 to 5/23 Orlando

GA 6/11 to 6/13 Jekyli Island
ID 6/11 to 6/13 Burley
IL 5/22 to 5/24 Decatur

IN 6/4 to 6/7 French Lick

lA 5/1 to 5/3 Davenport
KY 5/28 to 5/30 Hopkinsville
MD,DE6/26 to 6/28 Marlow

&DC Heights, MD
MA 6/12 to 6/14 Bretton

Woods, NH
MI 5/15to5/17 Lansing
MN 6/18 to 6/20 Albert Lea

MS 5/1 to 5/3 Biloxi

MT 7/22 to 7/25 Billings
NE 5/29 to 5/31 Kearney
NV 6/18 to 6/20 Tonopah
NH 5/22 to 5/24 Whitefield
NJ 6/4to 6/7 Wildwood
NY 5/14 to 5/17 Kiamesha Lake
NO 6/5to6/6 Wilmington
ND 6/14to6/16 Minot

OR 5/7to 5/9 Seaside
PA 5/6to 5/10 Mount Pocono

R1 6/12 to 6/13 Providence

SO 6/18 to 6/20 Florence
SO 6/5 to 6/6 Watertown

TX 6/18 to 6/20 Austin

UT 5/15 to 5/17 Provo

VT 6/5to6/7 Jeffersonville

VA 6/26 to 6/28 Portsmouth

WA 6/19to6/21 Pasco

WV 8/6 to 8/8 Morgantown
Wl 5/1 to 5/3 Wausau

WY 5/15to 5/17 Jackson

Autumn in Vermont is a very special season of warmth and good cheer.

.30

Facing the village green, Woodstock
Inn traces its roots to 1773. Once
called Richardson's Tavern and later

the Eagle Hotel, the charming Colonial-
style inn was completely rebuilt in 1969
by Laurance Rockefeller. Its 120 guest
rooms feature handmade quilts, period
furnishings and king-size beds. Logs
glow in the lobby fireplace and blue
berry muffins and pancakes with maple
syrup are served in a country-style
dining room. A few blocks away, Bob
and Sally Reilly's New England Inn oc
cupies a nearly century-old home that
provides fireplaces and hearths, stained-
glass windows and an old oak bar.
Guests sip drinks on a screened porch
and snooze in rooms furnished with
antiques.

Others seek solace in the .sprawling
old Kedron Valley Inn that's operated
by Woodstock's seventh-generation
Kendall family. Says Barbara Kendall:
"We are still country people at heart.
We still look up when a plane flics
over—but we don't have to look both
ways before crossing the road, except
during the tourist season." Out back,
there's a pond where guests swim in
summertime and go ice skating in win
ter; and next door, frozen daiquiris
(peach, banana and strawberry) are
.ser\'ed in a tavern that functioned origi
nally as a general store and later as the
village post office. With winter's arrival,
guests take off for cross-country and
downhill .skiing and are whisked away
in horse-drawn sleighs through peaceful
snowfields. Weather permitting, others
try their hands at golf and tennis at the
Woodstock Country Club.

It is the village, though, that is the
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major attraction. Woodstock is red,
white and blue, a town that hasn't for
gotten the men and boys who laid down
their lives in the service of their coun
try. Woodstock always has been law-
abiding, which is why it has such a
.small police department. There's simply
little crime. Frank Tcagle, Wood
stock's tree warden, can't recall when a
murder occurred in Woodstock. Like
wise, there's seldom a robbery and only
an occasional theft. Tcagle, an ex-print
er, is the town crier as well as Wood
stock's tree warden. In his Ijluc sneak
ers (red shoestrings), Tcagle is the
epitome of Mr. Good Citizen. During
the foliage season he works the kio.sk on
the green, handing out itidbits of infor
mation to the tourists. Otherwise, as
tree warden, he surveys the elms and
maples and a.spens for pruning and
spraying. White-haired Teagle carries a
pocket full of pencils and a piece of
chalk, scratcliing out notices on the
town crier's I^lackboard in the heart
of Woodstock. Has Woodstock changed
in the last decade? Teagle considered
the question at length. Yes, of course,
he said, "but less than most communi
ties." Only one home has been built
this century near the green. Others date
from the 18th and 19th centuries.

In Woodstock, movies are shown not
in a 'theater but at Town Hall, and the
Chamber of Commerce still sponsors
the big July 4th celebration with its
concerts and races and booths spilling
over with good things to cat. Joggers
sign up for a seven-mile marathon on
the Fourth and the Lions Club tunis out
in force. It is leaf season, though, when
the big tourist push begins. Thousands



pour into Woodstock and other Ver
mont villages, leaving behind upward
of $30 million for food and lodging.
WhatCN'cr the cost, the scenery is worth
every nickel. Hill.side.s tuni yellow and
orange and a shocking scarlet. This is
the season when Woodstock is its

busiest.
And then there is the town of Ches

ter and other peaceful Vermont villages.
Autumn in Vermont is something spe
cial. This is when smoke curls from the

chimneys of hundreds of New England
inns as leaf season spreads itself across
the land—inns filled with warmth and

good cheer. None, though, is cheerier
than Ty Jurras' simple Chester House
with its Old World atmosphere and
wealth of antiques. It is, indeed, a com
bination inn and antique shop, a ram
bling old two-story place that evokes
thoughts of gracious living and less
hurried times. With the coming of the
fall foliage season, Chester House and
scores of other inns provide shelter for
hundreds witnessing the spectacle of a
world turned crimson and gold.

Chester House is a place filled with
the love of its proprietor as well as his
antiques. Ty Jurras, ex-Hollywood press
agent turned inn-keeper, settled in Ver
mont four years ago to pursue a hobby
of antiquing that spanned 40 years. As

a result, every last item of furnishings
inside Chester House is for sale. Yes,
even the bed one sleeps in, the chair
one rocks in and the pictures that grace
the walls. Jiuras, with his white beard
and impish smile, is the consummate
host, a scholar, a raconteur who pro
vides his guest with the joys of a true
New England holiday. Guests doze be
neath thick comforters and dine on de
lights prepared by their host. Among
his other talents, Jurras is a master
chef. Quiche is a breakfast regular and
there are marvelous lamb stews, chops
and homemade pumpkin pies.

Dating from the 18th Century, Ches
ter House is the picture of quaintness,
a rambling, white frame structure that
bids the visitor relax,.forget the world
of stress and unwind in an atmosphere
of peacefulness and congeniality. Let
the world spin by. Chester House
awaits the guest with rockers, good wine
and five cozy bedrooms. Across the
green, Chester Inn with its 33 rooms
and huge stone fireplace is an ex-stage
stop dating from the 1800s. Chester Inn
lacks the warmth, though, of Jurras'
cozy place with its old bam, its verdant
meadow and a shaggy dog that snoozes
just inside the parlor.

Less than an hour away. The Old
Tavern at Grafton is another gem, a

19th-century stagecoach inn with can
opied and four-poster beds, fine an
tiques and modem plumbing. The Old
Tavern is filled with prints, pewter
and charm. One scribe called it "the

choicest inn of all," while another
terms it. "the most elegant little inn in
all New England." Indeed, it is with
out flaw, a rare discovery in a state
renowned for its plethora of excellent
inns. The Old Tavern has played host to
Daniel Webster, Theodore Roosevelt,
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Woodrow Wil
son, Henry Da\'id Thoreau, Ulysses S.
Grant, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ralph
Waldo Emerson and Rudyard Kipling.
Additional rooms are provided in four
white frame cottages; and behind The
Old Tavem guests lounge in a bam
with fireplace, good books and a bar.

It is Grafton itself, though, that begs
attention. Drawing visitors from
around the world, it is the picture book
village that comes to mind whenever
one envisions the t>q)ical New England
town. Giant elms line its quiet streets,
towering over Grafton's ancient homes,
blacksmith shop, antique stores and
cheese factories. Arriving in Grafton is
like turning back the calendar to the
horse and bugg>' of a century ago.

Equally popular, the village of West-
(Continued on page 44)

THE JOK OF GMNG
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

Virginia State Elks National Foundation Chin. Kcndrick Horndon (second from left)
presents an Honoraiy Founders Certificate to John Ciirran, FDD, PSP, of Portsmouth,
VA, Lodge at the fall meeting of the Virginia State Elks Association. Looking on are
.-\lex Hannan, Jr., Grand Tnistec, and SP Walter Edmonds.

Mainland, TX, Lodge signed up its young
est participating member in the National
Foundation. Thcn-ER Ted Fox (left),
Mrs. Muff Wooldridge, and Brother Billy
Wooldridpe look over the pledge card for
Danny Lorrcn Wooldridge. Dann>' was
iwrn at 3:31 a.m. At exactly 3:32 a.m. the
proud grandparents had him enrolled in
the National Foundation. This made him
the youngest member at Mainland Lodge.
Danny's sister, .lulie Ann, hud held the
record of being the youngest member until
Danny beat her record by two minutes.

^ Fritz Katz (second from right) became
the first member of Lake City (Seattle),
WA, Lodge to receive an individually .sub
scribed Honorary Founders Certificate.
Others in. photo arc (from left) PGER
Ro])ert Yothers. National Foundation Trus
tee; then-ER Ryk VanSpoor; and .lohn
Cordon, lodge National Foundation chm.
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Growing~\_yS, V)
K  Up Green"

Send a gift that keeps giving! Our
book "Growing Up Green" is now avail
able The simple introductions to gardening

l^provide young people (age: 3 to 9) with
y hours of enjoyment and lasting rewards It
^ comes complete with seeds and simple planting
V instructions plus charming pictures for coloring

We will mail our book in your name to that
p special child. An acknowledgement card will
0 be mailed to you at this time

1 Welcome to our world!

f Send: S2.99 plus.SOC postageand handling.
(Ct residents add 7V2/d sales tax).
Your Name and Address and
Your Child's Name and Address

To: Green Growers, Inc. Box 344
Danbury. CT06810

PROTECT YOUR

VALUABLES
Avoid losses. Protect
valuables and records
from burglary or fire
with a SECURITY
CUBE. Furniture cab
inet conceals a steel
safe. Looks like an
end table. Combina
tion lock prevents
entry. U.L. Labs, fire
tested. Model Q-7
only $179.95. FREE
DELIVERY. Send for
FREE CATALOG.

THE J. GOODMAN CO., Dept EL-9
BOX 88, LIVINGSTON, N.J. 07039

THE ORIGINAL

mi TOaidir
genuine j^orceicorceluin

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

-No Digging Up Floors-
INSrALLSEASy.ANYWHER£!

Write McPHERSON, Inc., DepL E

Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

y

- HEARING AIDS -

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!^

SENIOn CITIZENS
DISCOUNT PLAN

PEDALPOWERSexcitrng nev/bike
drive lames tough hills. Shopv/hen
you wanl Fits all bikes and adult
tnkes Recharges overnlte. Travel
too miles tor a dime.

Call or send for free booklet

PEDALPOWER

5159 Mjntua eivd
S«Keir. N.J. 08090

CALL I
TOLL FREE !

1.000-257-7955

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Builetin with approx. TOO funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc, Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $6.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr., Dept. E-8, Holiywoad, Calif. 90069

MEXaCINE
l&YOU

MANMADE HEARTS: THE ULTIMATE TEST

32

In a Salt Lake City laboratory an artifi
cial heart has been flawlessly pumping
out its proof of durability since April 7,
1978. The numerous manmade hearts
being tested in the lab are tributes to
the readiness of a special research team
at the University of Utah Medical Cen
ter. The team is in daily preparation for
an event of mind-boggling significance—
equipping a human with an artificial
heart. And the milestone in medicine
could occur later this year.

The operation would follow 20 years
of experiments at the University of Utah
in which progressively more sophisticated
manmade hearts were implanted in
calves, sheep and ponies. When the
medical center team implants one of
the air-driven, polyurethane hearts in a
human, It will be only the third such
operation in history. And the revolution
ary procedure will have the benefit of
utilizing the most successful artificial
heart available In the world.

Many medical groups have sought to
perfect a manmade heart as a last resort
tactic to battle heart disease, the nation's
No. 1 killer. If a patient's heart is failing
completely, the only alternative available
now Is a human heart transplant. There
are just 30 to 50 heart transplants per
formed annually due to limitations in the
supply of donor hearts and because of
the problems of rejection. Neither of
these limitations would apply to the use
of an artificial heart.

An estimated 5,000 American heart
patients die after surgery each year
because they cannot be weaned from
the heart-lung machines that sustain
them during the operations. In the long
run, a far wider patient group will most
likely be considered if the artificial heart
becomes a proven success. A federal
study acknowledges that 17,000 to
50,000 patients a year might be suitable
candidates.

The amazing plastic heart was de
signed by Dr. Robert K. Jarvik, a re
search assistant professor of surgery
and bio-engineering at the University of
Utah, it houses two pumping chambers—
equivalent to the natural heart's two
ventricles—that are driven by com
pressed air. The artificial heart will allow
its user to move about with some free
dom, but the power system, attached
to the body by six-foot tubes, must be
pulled along on a cart. The user's home
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will also have to be fitted with an air
compressor and smaller air cylinders for
emergency use or travel outside the
home.

"Dr. Jarvik and the research team are
now developing a new model which will
be totally self-contained except for a thin
wire from a battery pack worn on a belt
around the user's waist," notes Ann Bol-
linger, a research team spokesperson.

Like a natural heart, the artificial
heart Is only a pump. But, also like the
natural heart, it is a pump that must
work for a lifetime without fail. If it
stops for only 10 seconds, the person
will lose consciousness. If it stops for
more than five minutes, the person will
usually die."

Along with longterm reliability, the
artificial heart has two vital require
ments. It must not produce blood clots
that could break loose and pass through
the circulatory system. These could be
fatal. It must not harm the blood that
flows through It at the rate of seven
quarts or more a minute for the rest of
the patient's life.
When Dr. Willem C. Kolff, inventor of

the first successful artificial kidney ma
chine and currently director of the Uni-

^fnn r , Artificial Organs Divi-
oi ̂  artificial heart In a dog

h  U'onk animal could
foYK h'h ® minutes. Not until

r ®'^^i heart keep an
Thp f k=h r six months,
life nf • now prolonged theII e of animals for almost a year by im-
planting one of the plastic hearts. '
r.R ^ who heads the
surp^rv will do the actual
hPRrf m h ^ the artificial
thRn In en in a humanthan in an animal because it was de-

3 Dr Dpr'" the past
nnp enimai Performed aboutone animal implant a week with the
average survival rate well over two

S ■ several im-
S".echni^:e™"

Artificial devices that assist a faltering
heart without totally or permanently re-

2n(l'tfmpl than200 times over the past five years But
a completely artificial heart has been
used only twice before—and then onlv
temporarily. In 1969, Dr. Denton Cooley
of the Texas Heart Institute put an art!-



ficial heart in a 47-year-old man who
was on the brink of death. It kept the
patient alive for more than 60 hours,
providing the time needed to locate a
donor for a natural heart transplant. The
patient died 32 hours after the trans
plant from pneumonia. In July, 1980, an
Argentine doctor placed an artificial
heart in a man who could not be re

moved from a heart-lung machine. He
died eight hours later.

Unlike the previous two attempts,
when the Salt Lake City researchers im
plant their plastic heart the intention
will not be temporary. The goal will be
permanent replacement of a human
heart, with a resulting "suitable and ac
ceptable life style" at home.

No one can predict how long it will
be before the patient for the artificial
heart implant is chosen. The decision
will come only in the operating room
when the heart of a patient who has
undergone conventional surgery just can
not be revived. Before the operation, the
patient will have been told that there
was a strong chance that his or her
natural heart could not be repaired. At
that time, the patient, if suitable, would
be given a chance to volunteer for an
artificial heart.

Approval by the Food and Drug Ad
ministration for investigational use of an
artificial heart in humans is the last
procedural step before the manmade
heart can be used in an attempt to give
life back to a dying patient. The sturdy
reliability of Dr. Jarvik's plastic heart
holds merciful hope for millions of
heart disease sufferers. Medical science
seems poised on a new era in heart re
search.

In the event of a heart attack, you
could make the difference between life
and death by knowing what to watch
for and how to respond to the signs. To
help, the National Institute of Health
has put together a booklet detailing
how the heart works, what to do in case
of a heart attack and ways to decrease
your chances of an attack. Heart Attacks
is available free of charge by writing to
the Consumer Information Center, Dept.
586J, Pueblo. CO, 81009. ■

The Bear
(Continued from page 28)

and unc\'entful, no one rememl)cred to
put any ballast into the hold, and when
the two ships encountered a vicious
stomi, the tow cable was severed. The
Bear, with no power, no sails, and no
crew, was left to wallow helplessly in
the raging sea.s.
Even under these conditions the ship

put up one last \'aliant struggle. For 15
hours the ship that had endured the
worst that the polar regions could inflict
fought the storm, and on the evening of
March 19, 1963, the ship sank, still un
defeated after 83 years of battles.

Undefeated? Assuredly! If she had
been properly equipped and manned,
the Bear would hax'e siirx ived the storm

easily. It is ironic that the ship which
endured so much should have been de
stroyed while being towed by a tug
boat. But it is, after all, of little conse
quence how the ship perished. Many
Coast Guardsmen who knew and loved

the Bear are just as happy that the ship
sank instead of being converted into a
restaurant or fishing boat. Those who

loved the ship know that she never lost
the fight; tlie error was man's.
And as long as men love the sea and

the vessels that conquer it, the Bear
will not die in memory. She will con
tinue to exist as a legend and as proof
positive that nothing but carelessness
could have destroyed the greatest ice
ship of all time. ■

did
you
KflOUI..
Memorial Day is observed across the

nation in the month of May. Originally
known as Decoration Day, it was first
observed on May 30, 1868, by order of
Gen. John A. Logan, commander of the
G.A.R. Back in the 20's, if a kid didn't
march in the Decoration Day Parade
honoring the dead and carry a small
American Flag, he just plain didn't pass
to the next grade. It didn't take long
for the word to get around that if you
didn't show your "respectfuls" on
Decoration Day, you were going to be
stuck with the same teacher next year.
Some Elks lodges have an Elks Rest,

a cemetery, or a portion of a cemetery
reserved for Elks only and perhaps for
their families. More often than not,
these cemeteries or portions of
cemeteries are marked with an inspir
ing monument which features an elk
and other Elk emblems.

For instance, in Hope Cemetery in
Boston, MA, the Elks Rest features a
bronze elk, according to the records.
PER Rollen Morgan of Toledo, OH,
Lodge reports that the portion of
Toledo Memorial Park cemetery re
served for Elks Is marked with a huge
full-sized monument of an elk. At the
Elks National Home Cemetery, the
focal point is a beautiful monument,
11 feet tall and 5 feet wide, embossed
with a full figure of an elk. There are
also two small monuments on either

side.

Special ceremonies are often held by
the Order of Elks on Memorial Day in
May at these retreats known as an
"Elks Rest."

Oregon Elks are participating in the

expansion and renovation of the Elks
Children's Eye Clinic at the University
of Oregon. The university is also enter
ing into the expansion program. The
size of the Ophthalmology Department
is to be doubled. The name, "The Elks
Ophthalmology Center," is to be given
to the entire wing, which is adjacent
to the eye clinic. The Oregon Elks hope
to raise $500,000 for the project.
They are Reaching Out With Elkdom to
provide "Vision for the Future" for all
ages.

"A coin a day — They'll walk, talk,
see and play." That's the way the Cali
fornia-Hawaii Elks Association puts it
for their piggy bank program to raise
funds for their major project. Purple
piggy banks are provided for the 170,-
000-plus Elks in 188 lodges.

It is quite a sight to see the Exalted
Rulers March at the state convention
when each Exalted Ruler presents the
contributions from his lodge. An
electric tote flashes the total as they
add up. You can imagine the thrill
when the total passes $1 million. Then
the Theme Child of the Year comes
out to thank the Elks for their help
and assistance. There's hardly a dry
eye in the room.

All funds are devoted to providing
hospital and medical service, vision
screening and therapy treatments to
children with physical handicaps. The
estimated major projects expenditures
this year are $1.9 million.

Ever wonder who the Elks are?
The median age is 50.6 years and

his median income is more than $23,-
000. Eighty-eight percent are married;
89 percent are homeowners; 97 per
cent own automobiles; 46.2 percent
are college educated; 49.7 percent are
professionals, executives or propri
etors; 36.2 percent play golf; 26.4 per
cent enjoy boating; 25.6 percent are
hunters, and 36.6 percent are bowlers.

Where do you fit in the picture as
we Reach Out With Elkdom to share

with others?

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into

earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,

etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29. Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018
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NEW BRITAIN, CT. In recognition of the local lodges; many
contributions to the community, a bridge in New Britain, CT,
was named by city officials "The Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks 957 Memorial Bridge." Shown unveiling the
plaque are Grand Trustee Alfred Mattei, dedication speaker,
and Chm. Francis Joyce, FDD, PSP. New Britain Lodge ob
served its 75th anniversary this year, and this was one of the
highlights of that celebration.

WARREN, PA, Lodge held its 30th annual Warren County Eagle
Scout Recognition Dinner. A commemorative plaque was pre
sented to the lodge for its contributions to scouting. From left arc
scout official Robert Zimmerman, Eagle Scouts Barry Resh, Scotl
Haines, and David Chase, and then-ER Peter Amberson, who
accepted the plaque.

ROCHESTER, NH. A dinner-dance was held by Rochester, NH, Lodge to
raise money for the Jimmy Fund. The guest of honor was Patrick Morgan,
representing the Sidney Farber Cancer Institute. Through the generosity
of lodge members and citizens of Rochester, the lodge raised 32,314, which
was donated to the Jimmy Fund Association in Boston, MA. Pictured from
left are then-ER Richard Tremblay, Patrick Morgan and father Skip Mor
gan, Co-chni. Bucky Leonardi and Don Belanger, and Mike Andrews,
former second baseman for the Boston Red Sox.

i
NORTH MIAMI, FL. Fred Stoltzfns (right), then-ER
of North Miami, FL, Lodge greeted David Poole, Est.
Lead. Kt. from Pahokee, FL, Lodge. Brother Poole is
one of 100 state troopei-s sent by the governor to re
lieve the crime problem in Dade County. At left is
North Miami PER Joe Kuhar.

LAKELAND, FL, Lodge held a "Joe Nickro Apprecia
tion Night." Niekro, an All-Star pitcher for the Houston
Astros and a Lakeland resident, was honored for his
contributions to baseball and to the communitv. From
left are PERs Don Murray and Bill Wedlock. Niekro,
then-ER Doc Copeland, Lakeland Mayor Brother Larr>'
Turnipseed, DDGER William Fields, and PER Charles
Kain.



WAYNE, NJ. Numerous Grand Lodge and state officials were
on hand for the mortgage-burning ceremony at Wayne, NJ,
Lodge. From left are PER Lou Me.ssercola, PVP Jack De Vries,
PDD Gary Van Decker, GL Committecman Edward Van Vooren,

PGER William Jernick, then-ER Anthony Sabeh, DDGER Ray
mond Slonieski, State Trustee Joseph Di Stephano, and
Paul Bonzkouski. The mortgage-burning ceremony was truly a
memorable event.

m

0k

LEWISTON, ME. Tlie local lodge pledged its support to the Madison
Street Scliool of Aubum, ME, in the Special Olympics competition to be
lield in M'atervilie in June. From left. Special Olympics Chin. Archie Casey,
who is also president of the school's Parent Teachers Organization, is shown
with Brothers Roland Pleau, Eugene Mynahan, Bob Dionne, and then-ER
Jim Lovely.

WOODBRIDGE, NJ. At the annual Crippled Chil
dren's Ball held by Woodbridge, NJ, Lodge, Brother
Julius Zhadani (left) donated 81,000 to the Crippled
Children's Fund. Others pictured are (from left) Ball
Chm. Denny Courtney, Crippled Children's Committee
Ohm. Walt Habich. and Brother John Di Blasio.

a

LAKE HOPATCONG, NJ. The
local police force received two
more bullet-proof vests from
Lake Hopatcong, NJ, Lodge.
From left are Patrolman Thom
as Bencivengo, Councilwoman
Joyce Lewin, Orrin Barnes, Po
lice Chief William Morgan, Pa
trolmen Rick Giacobble and
Bnice Sibee, Lt. George Hicock.
and Richard Kay.

GREAT NECK. NY. Lodge is
planning a "Fireman of the
\eai" award program to honor
individuals in the three vohinteer
fire companies which serve the
area. The first step toward this
program was a dinner held at
the lodge at which plaques were
presented to the three fire chiefs.
Each \eai" the names of the
award recipients will be inscribed
on the plaques. From left are
then-ER Raymond Pontillo. Fire
Chiefs Robert Lincoln, .\rthnr
H\'pka, and Edward Bonnet, and
Chm. Stalev Buknnt.
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JUST ONE HAND!
So easy to handle you guide it with just
one hand. And now the Troy-Biit Roto
Tiller-Power Composter is yours in lA'/i"
and 20" tilling widths. For complete de
tails, prices, off-season discounts, send
coupon below for free booklet.

Troy-BIK, lOZnd St. & 9tti Ave. Troy. N.Y. 12180

Troy-Bift Roto Tiller-Power Composters, Dept. A751
102nd St. & Otti Ave.. Troy, N.Y. 12180

Please send the whole exciting story of Troy-Bilf
Roto Tiller-Power Composters, including prices,
specifications and off-season savings.
Mr. (Please Print Clearly)
Mrs.

Af1rlfp«8«8

City -State. -Zip-

AM/FM-TV1, TV2 and

WEATHER RADIO!

^2995^^,
NO COD. Send

Check or MO only.
Listen to your favorite
progroms and TV Sta
tions, plus Weather
Broadcasts. Jock for
9-Volt DC adapter, (not
incl.) 9-Volt Battery and
Eorphone Included. 7"x
3%" X 2".

CJ.M. Corp.
BOX 764, Carmel, Ind. 46032
(Indiana Res. add Sales Tax)

Outfit your officers
and Lady Elks in these
attractive blazers of

IMI1/2 oz. 100%
texturized polyester
double knit with Elk

buttons for year-
around wear. Special
emblems custom
made for your lodge.
Write for information

and swatches. Blazers

S49.95each. Buy with
confidence from the
official supplier of
Ohio's Elk blazers.

THE VAN WERT MFG. Co.,
Box 230, Van Wert, Ohio 45891

^Iks
^amil

''-Useful and unique
new producl's for
indoors and outdoors

WIND DIRECTION AT A GLANCE

4^
WEATHER VANES add the finishing touch to your
country home! Perfect for your garage, farm or ranch
too Ornamental as well as useful. Precise wind di
rection at a glance. Balanced arrow on friction free
bearing responds to slightest breeze! Made of alumi
num with baked vinyl coating for rust free care with
Gold ornamental ball. Complete with mounting
bracket and screws. Arrow 23' long. Support 24" to
27" high.

Crowing Rooster $13.95 + $2.85 p&h
Galloping Horse $13.95 -j- $2.85 p&h
SAVE—two for $27.50 + $2.85 p&h

Great gifts!
Send check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee

Dept. EK-581, 1118 W. Lake
Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763.HOIST, Inc.

19-OFFICERS

LAPEL PIWSET

COMPLETE SET
(Including Assistants)

FREE BONUS P.E.R. PIN
$29 95
California
add 6% tax

Elks fcwelry ■ Custom Designs ■ Specials

EARL BRYAN Club & Fraternal Supplies
9743 Complon Boulevard everything
Bcllflowcr, CA 90706 for your '
213: 920-/894 - Collect lodge

AVOID STAY OFF

CHAIR

T/

E-Z-WAY
DAMPER CONTROL
Adjust dampers from floor.
This unique hook on a 40"
chrome plate shaft, Is ideal
to adjust ceiling dampers

from the floor, in homes,

apts., mobile homes and of
fices. Fits all knobs. Great

gift, only $7.95 -f- $1.55
P£rH. Ca. res. add 6% tax,

20-day money back guar.
less P&H. Send check or
money order: P.O. Sox

2157. Napa.CA 94558.

GOLF BAG
STAND FOLDS
FLAT .... clamps
to rim eliminating
straps and buckles.
Legs flip in and
out. remaining in
position through
spring tension. In
side shaft keeps
bag extended.
Weighs onl.v 1
pound. Guaranteed
1  .year. $19.95 -i-
$2.00 p&h Otto-
stand. 7321 Cor-
regidor Road, Van
couver, WA 98664

"BRINGING IN THE MAPLE SUGAR"
.  . . one in series of 4 collector plates
commemorating 40th anniversary of
Grandma Moses' discovery by the Amer
ican public. Write for FREE illustrated
brochure, Calhoun's Collector's Societv,
Dept. EIAH, 7275 Bush Lake Rd., Mpis,
MN 55435

■:iiiiinia.iii;ai:Mniii»

GRILL-PROP
A new broiling tool lor the
Ouldoor Chef. In loul weather
you can broil on your grill —
)usl lower your grill lid'
Unique GRILL-PROP "* gives
you mulll'lld position on any
grill with a hinged lid Igas.
charcoal or electric). Saves
luBl by reducing heal loss.
Durable cast aluminum wilh
chrome spring handle.

Older new at only S7.95 or two lor $13.95. Complete
tallslecllon or your money refunded. Immediate
shipment. Send checV, M.D.. Visa or Mastercherge.
Please give card No. end expliBllon data on credit card.

W.G. HOLLY CO.M. £-n hanS^rTa"17331
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FOR AN Gl NA
SUFFERERS re
quiring nitroglyc-
erin pills—the Life-
LinkTM Pendant, a

product recently
approved by the
FDA. A hollow,
stainless steel con
tainer with a pat
ented seal which
allows quick and
easy access, yet
retains the pills'
potency. No need
for anxiety about
having your pill
bottle with you.
Life-LinkTM js al

ways right there,
close to your heart.
Retail price $14.95
+ C.O.D. charges.
Contact Life Link,
Inc.. 1234 East 286
Street, Euclid.
Ohio 44123 (216)
289-5600

CANTOR! THE SAFE ASHTRAY you
never empty. Quickly converts any used
beverage can into a unique and safe
ashtray. Patented. (Also works on cans
with lever openers.) Large capacity,
spillproof, and windproof. Safe—reduces
the hazard of fire of smoldering ciga
rette butts because they are contained in
the non-combustible metal can. CANTOR
ASHTRAY is packed 3-to-a-box. $10 per
box, ppd. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kar-
pinski Enterprises P.O. Box 146, Frank
lin Park, IL 60131

CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY, an exciting
new mystery formula that attracts fish
like never before. 1,000's of fishermen
use it, guaranteed to work in all waters,
streams or lakes. Retails for $6.00 plus
50o postage and handling. Send check or
money order to: CATCH FISH. 711 Oak
St.. Box 388, EE 002, Winnetka. IL 60093

SOLID PEWTER ELK.

Handcrafted in U.S.A. 2%" height, 3" length.
$28.50 includes postage and handling.

(OA. res. add 6% tax) Send Check or M.O. to.
FANCY THAT, P.O. Box 3033,

Monterey, Ca. 93940

O  Billfotd
* With Sccrot Money Compartment

The H alv or fold
•  Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold

Card Case. ISote Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer belotc

O.^

Card Packfift

IKxclusiv':
LiOOfC'Lcof Drvicv

BLACK OR BROWN

rcpiZ''bU $14.^3 WATER BUFFALO
12 Pass 25c Add'l Lodge No. under inside emblem $1.00 add'l.
16 Pass 50c Add'l Lodge No. with City under inside emblem $1.75 add'l
20 Pass 75c Add'l Social Security No. $1.00 add'l.

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in its 55th year" —Tlie IIALVORFOLD bill-
fold, pass eiusp, curd case. Just what every Elk
needs. No fumbUoK for passes, just unsnap tbe
liulvorfold and each pass shows under separate
transparent face, protected from dirt and wear. In-
(;enious loose leaf device shows 8. 12. 16 or 20
passes, eard.s or photos. Three Card pockets, extra
size bill compartments and secret flap to cover
larce bills. Only uenuine leathers are used; tough
durable but soft in texture. Nylon stitched.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Means exactly what it says. No strings. Mail coupon,
llaivorfold comes by return inaiL Examine it carefully.
Slip in passes and curds. See how handy it i.s. Show
it to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
it with other cases at more money. We normally ship
parcel post, (Postpaid on cash ordersl This takes up
to 4 weeks for delivery. Ilowever if you wi.sh faster
delivery please note additional charges below.
11EMKMJ5EU: Money back if not satisfied.

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St, Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
Dept. 142
Send the H.M.VORFOLD will; goldstamping as Uclow. If I decide
to kocji it I will semi check .at once. If not. I will return It
within Ihrev days for full refund. Goldslampcd with name, ad
dress and any fraternal emblem free. If you send cash with order,
wo ship postpaid. Parcel Post.

£)K Gold

Name: — Inside Emblem:

PUate Print

S. S. NO.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
□ Black Buffalo SI4.25 □ Bro. Buffalo S14.25
□ 12 Pass 25c Add'l □ 16 Pass 50C Add'l
□ 20 Pass 75e Add'l Elk Emblem Inside FREE
□ Elk Emblem Outside Sl.OO Add'l
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem $1.00 Add'l
□ Social Security Number $1.00 Add'l
□ First class $1.00 Add'l

PLEASE USE ZIP CODE

WOODWORKERS!

•This fine Cabinetmaker's Workbench is
just one of the 70 projects that have ap
peared in the past 6 issues of

The Woodworker's Journal.
Whether you're a novice or a veteran wood

worker, you'll enjoy the detailed drawings and in
structions for building all types of practical projects
including Early American and Contemporary furni
ture, toys, clocks, gifts, and much more.

In addition to plans, each issue contains shop-
tips. money-making ideas, antique repair tips and
cabinetmaking techniques.

Subscribe now to the project magazine
that features 70 plans each year.

1 YEAH |6 bimonthly issues)—only SI2.00
2 YEARS (12 bimonthly issues|-only S22.00
Foreign Rales. 1 year—S14.00: 2 years—S26 00
(Please make payment in U.S. Funds)

GUARANTEED- A full refund on all unmailed issues
if not comqieteiy salislied.

Send check or money order to:
THE WOODWORKER'S JOURNAL. Dept. K5
P.O. Box 1629. 25 Town View Drive
New Millord, CT 06776

n 6 issues—$12.00 [H 12 issues—$22.00
Name

Address

City Stale Zip

Your beautiful

Elks Emblem
now in the lighted elegance of
"TIFFANY"-TYPE LAMPS!

Remember when expensive leaded glass lamps
were the ultimate In luxury?

Now you can have a nostalgic replica with the
Elks emblem as part of the design. "Tiffany"-
type lamps are made of decorated formed plastic
in 6 brilliant colors, are 18" tall withSVz" shade,
and can be used as either wall or table lamp.

The look is so real it's only $1750
hard to distinguish from the en,
original, except in price. postage paid

CHICAGO SHOW PRINTING CO. j
8330 N. Austin Ave., Morton Grove, IL 60053

Send- -Elks Emblem Lamps @ $17.50 ea..
j  Enclosed Is my check
I  or money order for $.

I Name
I
I Address

City State Zip
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Your

Dollar

Still

Has

Clout

Tin; united states of AMERICA

VITAMIN E
n3IE3ECIII

At RVP $ i.oo BRINGS YOU VITAMIN E
lOO Vitamin E 400 I.U.

Mail «1.00 Today To; (limit
ONE BOTTLE

PER HOUSEHOLD
WITH THIS AO)

400 I.U-
'^tary Supplenie"'

Capsules

Vitamin Products
16 NASSAU AVENUE ROCKVILLE CENTRE. N.Y. 11570

8ELK-29

NAME —

ADDRESS

CITY

APT.

STATE ZIP.

JUMBO BORDERLESS

COLOR PRINTS

rKodacolor
Fli-M

DEVELOPED & PRINTED
ON DELUXE PAPER

SIZE 110-126-135MM
12 EXPOSURE

$125
■■ POSTPAID

20 & 24 EXPOSURE

SIZE 110-126-135MM-$2.25 POSTPAID
36 EXP.-135MM-$4.2S POSTPAID

OFFER ENDS OCT. 5, 1981

MAIL FILM, AD WITH
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

SKRUDLAND PHOTO
HIGHWAY H NORTH

LAKE GENEVA. WIS. 53147

FIX LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinating RE
VISED Handbook by F. Peterson gives
you the knowledge skilled mechanics
learn. Completely updated,
OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show how
to trouble shoot, repair carburetors,
engines, balance and sharpen
hiaclcs, etc. Exploded drawings
are extensively used.
,INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro

tary and rider mowers, pre-
.ventive and routine mainte

nance, how to identify brand
names, where to obtain re
placement parts. How to

. buy and use a lawnmower.
TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER
REPAIR. REVISED EDITION.
Rush only $9.95 plus 950 handling on 10-day
money-back guarantee.
EMERSON BOOKS. Inc.. Dept. 717-F, Buchanan, NY 10511

38

UN-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts permanently
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens every sire screw
top—from tiny tube to gallon jar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-lurn "child-proof" pill bottles.

"Best we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen kitchen helpers no cook should be without." Also
handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for folks with
arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back, Only J6.95 65t pSh; two for $13.50 $I p&h.

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Dept. EK-581, 1118 W. Lake.
Boi 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763HOLST, Inc.

Elks Family Sboppef
consumer/news

What you kfiow about heart at
tacks could save a life. While there

are many different symptoms of a
heart attack, knowing what to watch
out for could signal you to get
medical help immediately—some
times a quick call can mean the
difference between life and death.
Symptoms of heart attacks can

vary. To help you know what to
watch for, the National Institutes of
Health has a new, illustrated book
let that tells how the heart works,
what to do in case of a heart at
tack, and ways to decrease your
chances of an attack. For your free
copy of Heart Attacks, write to the
Consumer Information Center, Dept.
586J, Pueblo, CO 81009.

Chest pain is the most common
symptom of heart attack. Some de
scribe the pain as viselike, or con
stricting, as if a rope were being
pulled tightly around the chest.
Others describe the feeling as a
heavy weight pressing or crushing
down on the chest. Most often the
pain is in the mid chest, but some
times it radiates to the neck or left
shoulder or goes down the left arm.

Heart attack patients often ex
perience weakness and shortness of
breath. A patient with a heart at
tack can appear pale and cold,
but may be sweating profusely. So,
if you or someone with you expe
riences any sign of a heart attack,
call for help or get to a hospital for
medical attention as quickly as
possible.

But, what if someone suddenly
collapses? A life-saving technique
called cardiopulinonary resuscita
tion, or CPR, can help save that
person's life. CPR Is a combination
of rnouth-to-mouth resuscitation
and closed chest heart massage to
maintain the patient's breathing
and circulation.

If you are interested in learning
CPR, call your local chapter of the

(Continued on page 40)

MADE IN

USA

(shown
actual Bizal

Seiid $3,95 ea. or $3.50 ea. for 2 or more to
AMERICA CO.

3924 No. 90 St. • Omaha. HE. 66134

See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

1 OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3368
340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rush prs. of the Genuine Leather "Wing-

jTIp Brogue"(s) for the amazing low price of just
I $19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage and handling on
'full money-back guarantee,
I n SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for jusf $38.00 plus
I $5.00 postage and handling on same money-back
guarantee.
j- prs Black (M27198IB) Size . Width . .. .

prs Brown (M271999B) Size . Width

I CHARGE IT:
J n American Express □ Diners' Club
I □ VISA/BankAmericard D Carte Blanche

n Master Charge Interbank #
Acc't. No. Exp. Date
Enclosed is $

Name

Address.
(please print)

-State. -Zip.
O Check here and send 50e for a year's subscrip

tion to our fullcolor catalog of fine gifts.
I  (VZ389965X)
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WANT A WEED FREE GARDEN ... WITHOUT HARD WORK?

YOU START THE MOTOR ... WE'LL DO THE REST!

STAIR'GLIDE stairway Lift
America's largest selling stoirway lift is
the ideol solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed
• Will not mar walls or stairs

• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAiR-GLIDE®CORP.
4001 East 13Sth, Dept. E-051
Grandview, Missouri 64030

•SZVMli

DOGGIE DOOLEY© keeps grounds clean, in
sect-free, sanitary. Rustproof heavy plastic
doggie septic tank Installs in ground; uses
safe, non-poisonous enzyme-bacteria to liquefy
pet stools for ground absorption. Shovel up
stools, drop into tank, close lid. Enzyme-bac
teria action does rest. Harmless to pets, lawns,
shrubs. Handles wastes of 1 to 3 dogs. 17'/S"
X IIY2" with foot-operated lid, shovel, 6 mos.
of enzymes, and moisture holding tray for
faster action. $16.97 plus $3.00 shpg. Extra
12 mos. enzymes $3.95 plus 85tf shpg.

S«>irf Chrrk or .\I.(K

uni QT IMP Dept. EK-581, 1118 W. LakenULO I, in\j. Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763.

SEA

EAGLES

9'7-|4-er 33 lbs.

Hous 4 adults 3 HP capsclly.

The Quality Alternative
to High-Cost Inflatabies

Why pay S600. to $1000. for an
inflatable tender?

Sea Eagle mfialabies pack
srtiall. last years and cost

\ $100-$220. Write for
r FREE brochure.

Sea Eagle. Dept. EM-5,
St. James. NY11780

Or phone 516724-8900

VeryGentfe

^3syTo Run!

NOT SOLD IN STORES . FREE BROCHURE WRITE TO;

AGCO'PO Box 7f' Souttiampton Pa 18966 Oept ,E

I  I I - I Name :
Why Shovel Or Hoe? Use an AGOG „ •

Gives you txanpertmps o(fruits, vegetables & flowers...
Sberai waranlies, 2 vA moryev beck trial period Irom AGOG. City
1. High speed tiger tines till toughest grasses & clays.
2. Weighs just 20 lbs Easy to handle. Tills 6 to 8 inches State Zip

deep. Weeds narrow rows 1 to 3 inches deep. Call 215-947-8855 24 hrs. aday. Charge card orders accepted.

My Feet Were Killing Me...Until
I Discovered the Miracle in Germany!
It was the European trip I had formedandmadeforyz>Nr/e£'r
always dreamed about. I had alone! Unlike conventional
the time and money to go devices, they actually sup-
where I wanted—see what I port that Nature originally in-
wanted. But I soon learned IB . , tended your feet to have,
that money and time don't Wl
mean much when your feet Bl ft Whatever your problem—
hurt too much to walk. After a corns, calluses, pain in the
few days ofsightseeing my feet balls of your feet, burning
were killing me. nerve ends, painful ankles, old
Oh, I tried to keep going. In injuries, backaches or just

Paris I limped through Notre Dame and generally sore, aching feet. Flexible
along the Champs-Elysees. And I went Featherspnngs will bring you relief with
up in the Eiffel Tower although I can't every step you take or your money back,
honestly say I remember the view. My Don't suffer pain and discomfort need-
feet were so tired and sore my whole body lessly. If your feet hurt, the miracle of
ached. While everybody else was having Germany can help you. Write for more
a great time, I was in my hotel room. I detailed information. There is no oblige-
didn't even feel like sitting in a sidewalk tlon whatsoever. Just fill out the coupon
cafe. below and mail it today.
The whole trip was like that until I got WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT

to Hamburg, Germany. There, by acci- JHE MIRACLE

It was the European trip I had
always dreamed about. I had
the time and money to go
where I wanted—see what I wF
wanted. But I soon learned ^B . ,
that money and time don't Bv
mean much when your feet B|
hurt too much to walk. After a ^
few days ofsightseeing my feet
were killing me.
Oh, I tried to keep going. In ■

Paris I limped through Notre Dame and
along the Champs-Elysees. And I went
up in the Eiffel Tower although I can't
honestly say I remember the view. My
feet were so tired and sore my whole body
ached. While everybody else was having
a great time, I was in my hotel room. I
didn't even feel like sitting in a sidewalk
cafe.
The whole trip was like that until I got

to Hamburg, Germany. There, by acci
dent, I happened to hear about anexciiing
breakthrough for anyone who suffers
from sore, aching feet and legs.

This wonderful invention was a
custom-made foot support called Flexible
Featherspring. When I got a pair and
slipped them into my shoes /uy pain dis
appeared almost instantly. The flexible
shock absorbing support they gave my
feet was like cradling them on a cushion of
air. I could walk, stand even run. The re
lief was truly a miracle.
And just one pair was all I needed. I

learned that women also can wear them—
even with sandals and open backed
shoes. They're completely invisible.

Imagine how dumbfounded I was to
discover that these miraculous devices
were sold only in Europe. Right then I de
termined that I would share the miracle I
discovered in Germany with my own
countrymen.

In the last nine years over a quarter
million Americans of all ages—many
with foot problems far more severe than
mine—have experienced this blessed
relief for themselves.
Here's why Feathersprings work for

them and why they can work for you.
These supports are like nothing you've
ever seen before. They are custom

"Received my wife's Feathersprings two
days ago. They are super-neither of us
can believe the results. She has had terri
ble feet for years; already no pain. Inci
dentally, her sore knee is much better. . .
As a retired physician, this result is amaz-
iug." Dr. C.O.C./Tucson, Arizona.
"I have checked your corporation with (A
Consumer Protection Agency), and re
ceived an e.xcelient report." H.S.H./
Louisville, Kentucky

© Feoltierspring International Corp.. 1981
13100 Stone Avenue, North, Seattle, Woshinglon 98133

{  FEATKERSPRme INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
I  13100 Stone Avenue, North, Dept. E051
I  Seattle, Washintton 98133

j YES! I want to learn more about the relief Flexible
Featherspring Foot Supports can give. Please send

I me your free brochure. 1 understand that there is no
1 obligation and that no salesman will call.

j Print Name

State Zip j
When in Seattle visit the Featherspring building, j
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SAVE I
HUNDREDS|
of DOLLARS I

Now's the time to save hundreds of

dollars with a comfortable Burke

recliner. Burke seal-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with less
strain. Power recline to any position,
automatically elevating your feet and
legs. Write for information and
compare.

EUSKE
L.

ept. E-i
Mission. Kansas 66202

or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147
.J

New "ELK" Weather Vane
This handsome ELK Weather Vane has been Forged just
for you. to add the finishing touch to your home! Orna
mental as well as useful. Precise wind direction at a

glance. Balanced arrow responds to slightest breeze! Sculp
tured in rust-free aluminum to withstand decades of ex

posure- Finished in satin black with Swedish iron finish
on the Ornament. Adjustable mounting base will fit any
roof. Arrow 24" long. Support 30" high. Only $39.SO plus
$4 shpg. Great Gifts.

Send check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

uni CT IMP Dept EK-581, 1118 W. Lake, Box 370nULOl, nil/. Tawas City. Mich. 48763

personalized

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped with your initials and or
denomination. (3) styles to choose from.

Send us only $1.00 (deductible from
first order) and receive the following:
★ (3) poker chip samples.
★ Our merchandise and equipment catalog.
★ Our book catalog of over 100 books.

to; HANNOVER S INC.
9200 Grandview

Arvada, CO 80002

IF YOU'RE GOING
TO EQUIP A

SWIMMING TEAM
AND CLUB,

GOBY
THE
BOOK!

ORDER THE
SWIM SHOP'S
CATALOG.
IT'S FREE.

The swim Shop is the largest single
supplier of swimwear in the world.
For 20 years we have been the source
of supply for competitive swimming
and swimming related sports, in our
color catalog, there's everything you
need to outfit an entire swimming
team. From swimmers to lifeguards.
From stopwatches to lane lines.
CO by the book, order the Swim
Shop s color catalog, it s yours for the
asking. Free! use the form below or
call Toll Free 1-800-251-1412, in Ten
nessee call 1-800-542-3214.

Send to; The Swim Shop,
1400 8th Avenue south

Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Please send me the Swim Shop's
catalog.

Name

Address

cfty

State Zip

I

consumer/news
American Heart Association or the

American Red Cross.
How can you decrease your

chances of heart attack? The three
major factors associated with heart
attacks are high blood cholesterol,
cigarette smoking and high blood
pressure. Experts advise smokers
to quit—your risk of heart disease
will drop to nearly normal in Just a
year. If your blood pressure is high,
take your prescribed medicine, de
crease the salt in your diet, and lose
weight, if necessary. If your choles
terol is high, try eating lean meat,
poultry, fish, vegetable oils, and
cottage cheese. Avoid foods high In
cholesterol and saturated fats such

as whole milk, butter, cream, eggs
and fatty meats. And after you
check with your doctor, exercise
daily.

# • •

"Condomanra" has spread to
every type of housing from tower
ing city buildings to sprawling sub
urban townhouses. But since the

term "condominium" covers every
thing from a luxury renovation to an
old rental property glossed over
with paint, you'll want to check out
the condo and its rules carefully
before you buy.

A comprehensive, 52-page book
let from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
has a number of useful tips and
important questions you should

(Continued on page 42)

Cheney. Because Frank
really enjoyed
his game room.

Frank built his own game room and enjoyed many
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney
Wheelchair Lift II! makes movement up and down
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts,
Wheelchair Van Lifts, and Wecolator'" stairway
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or
write: The Cheney Company, Dept. EM, 3015 S.
I63rd St.. New Berlin, Wl 53151 (414) 782-1100.

helping people help themselves
CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts

10 THE ELKS MAGAZINE MAT 1981



Celebrate July 4th & ALL Special Events

CARBIDE CANNONS
intr r 1

Mommoih cannons BIG

boom! Celebrate July jffigi BANG

sign. Handsome decor when not
use. Uses carbide. Hundreds of shots lor lew cents. Machined
brass mechanism for easy ioadinq & liiing. Modern cannons
have heavy-duty rubber tractor whceis. world War 1 cannons
have iarge cast iron wheels. Not sold in Mich. Sand check or
money order or phone your order. Master Charge or Visa ac
cepted by mail or phorta (313) 791-2800. Give card no. & ax-
Biration. Money back guarantee.
lodem 60mm Cannon. 9" Long. 2 Tractor Wheels $1 5.95
Modem ISSmm Cannon. 25" Long. 8 Tractor Wheels... $33.95
17" World War I Cannon (shown) 2 cast iron wheels ,,.. $24.95
2S" World War I Cannon. 2 cast iron wt>eeis $33.95
Carbide Ammo, about 300 shots $1.50. 3 packs lor $3.95

ADD $3.50 SHIPPING & HANOUNG EACH CANNON
Joltnson Smith Co.. 35075 Automation Dr.
Dept. 735, Mt. Clemens, Mich. 48043

Selling
$369.95

COM

PARE

AT

$589.95

FACTORY

CONTINENWL MFrDE°"prE
3205 E. Abrams St.-Arlington, Tx 76010

Liberty "V" Nickel,
Indian Head Cent &
Buffalo Nickel - All

I Three Only $ 1
I Three seldom seen coins from
I America's past are yours for only $1. /if Mi
I Limit one set to a customer. |r| ̂  JfI Satisfaction Guaranteed. To show^^^ ̂
range of our service, we'll also include^^

I price lists of U.S. and foreign coins
J paper money, along with other coins which you can examine
I and return without purchase. Cancel service at any time. No
(obligation. ADULTS ONLY. Send coupon and $1.00 to:
LITTLETON COIN CO., Dept.NCS-36. Littleton, NH 03561.

Address.

I City
Littleton Coin Company

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver® Shoes

Protect
your valuables

secretly—safely!
cash • coins
jewelry • papers
silverware • etc.

Installecj under your lawn,
garden or crawl space.
Guard-N-Safe'" is impossi
ble to detect yet instantly
accessible to you. Simply
lift out the container top
and unscrew the sealed
cap. Made of space age ma
terials—you'll have a water
proof, fire-proof, discovery-
proof safe. Order today!

FULL 30 DAY REFUND

IF NOT SATISFIED. iGuard-N-Safe"

Security Products Co.
Box 1329

Martinsvlile, IN 46151

□ 4" Dia. X15" Capacity Safe Only $39.95
□ 6" Dia. X15" Capacity Safe Only $49.95
Check or M.O. Total Enclosed $
Enclose address. We pay shipping.

W

Without cost or obligation, see:
y/ Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!

All leather shoes of superb quality, with the
special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled In comfort.
Handsome styles - Immediate delivery

1/ GUARANTEED.

EXECUTIVE SHOES, Dept. 561, Box 488, Brockton, Mass. 02403
Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes.

Address.

CUSTOM MADE

.state.

Have you wor n WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS? OVes

Oigaiiizoiloni, Schools, Churches, Commercial Fund
Raising and etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM IDE

a

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY
ElKS, i: of C,, MASONS, ETC. ".p. 2.^
Free brochure Dept. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123, Cronston, R.I. 02920

(401) 942.450)

Windmills
on your
mind?

Uniquely beautiful orna-
tnenlai windmiiis. 4^^ to 10
ft. high to perfect scale,
ideal for yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write to:

MOLST, INC. Dept.QSHI
111B W. Lake, Box 370

Tawas City. Mich. 48763



**i am age 65 and retired. My friends joke
about my second chiidhood butt sure
enjoy the bike.** L.M. Dendy, Magnolia. AR

Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seal (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to:
Carl Dept. EK-51, P.O. Box 1148.

Heald, InCa Benton Harbor, mi 49022

Tryke
brings outdoor

fun to many retirees.

Authentic Indian design. . .
handcrafted of the finest
smooth glove LEATHER:
hand-laced and beaded.
Built-in V/' wedge heel
and composition sole.
NATURAL, WHITE
or BLACK.
Full & half sizes
5-10 N. 4-10 M.

two pairs
just
$3990,

Add $1-95

p&h one ilc
$2.95 for two or more

AZ res. add 6% tax.

Dcpl.EKSPW, j
600 S. Country Club. Tucson, AZ 85726

ir'fi

B

ali 602

TBflD£

EADED
MOCCASINS

-795-1281
Charge Orders Only

Send SI for
NEW CATALOG

R5i9i6

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus $2
shipping;

A fantastic space saver!
Hangs eigtit pair of slacks
in the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. Sturdy
chrome-plated pole Is
adjustable to fit any floor
to closet-rod or floor to
under-sheif up to 5'8".
SPECIAL: 2 for $19-f$3
shpg., 3 for $28-|-$3.50
shpg. Check, MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, ES-l

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

/Waiie
I  \n

I

SI
il
I

NOW,

3 Gallons of
Fresh Cider

In as little as

15 Minutes!

Yes indeed, all that tasty cider in just
a few fun minutes of your time. Our
Garden Way Fruit Grinder/Cider Press
actually turns whole apples into sweet,
sparkling fresh-pressed cider in as little
as 15 minutes. It tastes so pure and

delicious...you'll never want store bought cider again.
And that's not ail! Now you caji also make natural
fruit juices, sweetened by tfieir own natural sugars,
without preservatives or chemical additives.

• Stands a full 4 ft. high
• Pine and select hardwood construction

• Complete one year warranty
Availabie fully assembled and in two economical
kit forms.

Send tor free information, today!

Garden Way Research
Charlotte. VT 05445

To; Cider Press c/o Garden Way Research,
I Dept.A11l4P.Char1otte, VT. 05445 |

-. YESI Please send me free information describing .
the Garden Way Fruit Grinder/Cider Press. |

Please print full name and address. I

THE BUZZ TELLS
YOUR HEADUGHTS

AS

ADVERTISED
TV!

It's raining, foggy or getting dark ... so you put your
headlights on. HOW MANYTIMES DO YOU FORGETTO
SHUT THEM OFF?

"Lights Out" buzzes aulomaticaliy when you've left
your headlights on!
• The buzz reminds you te shut your headlights off
• Anyone can install il in seconds • no tools are necessary.
• Easily attaches to any car. van or truck.
• Could save you lots ol SS and aggravation.

MAIL THE COUPON BEIDW TODAYI

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

Dept. EL-1

Name

Address

City

B & R MARKETING
54 West Cherry Street
Rahway, New Jersey 07065 i

Please send me "Lights Out"* at $7.95 each, |
2 for $15, prepaid. New Jersey residents add 5% sales I
tax. Enclosed is my □ Check □ Money Order, in full, j
Name g
Address {
City j
Slate/Zip ^ I

State Zip

42

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. -Patent Pending
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ask before you sign a sales agree
ment. For your free copy of
Questions and Answers About Con
dominiums just send a postcard to
the Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 594J, Pueblo, CO 81009.

Contrary to what most people
think, there is no federal law for
all condominiums. Only those In
sured by HUD and FHA must meet
minimum property standards. How
ever, each of the 50 states has its
own condominium law.

Above all, don't sign any form of
sales agreement until you read and
understand four important docu
ments that will tell you your rights
and responsibilities as a condo
minium owner. These are the Dec
laration, the Bylaws, the Operating
Budget, and, If federal money Is in
volved, the Regulatory Agreement.

Although it may seem compli
cated, it is important for you to
understand all of these legal docu
ments. Get a lawyer, If necessary,
to interpret them. ■

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover
I  EXECUTIVE SLACKS '
IHABAND COMPANY PAIRS
1265 North 9th Street / FOR
jPaterson, N.J. 07530 mm ONLY
I  Additional Discounts: 3 for $29.75
I  4 for $39.50 All 5 for $49.25

.IV& OLHl/fXa

2 H $1995
pairs of you, n GENTLEMEN: Please RUSH me

I EXECUTIVE SLACKS, for which
I rcmitlance of $-
■ postage and handling.
I

enclose my ful
Including $1.25 to help cover

 Or Charge to: □ VISA □ MASTERCARD
I Acct ir

EXP. DATE: 729-085

COLOR Qiy. Waist Inseam

NAVY B
LT. BLUE G

BURGUNDY H

PALM GREEN J

BROWN C

j Name
[Street Apt- #

I City

l^tate Zip Code
rd

UNIQUE Touch of Country
^1 mwn^ JVtail Pouch

Tobacco
Tlieriiioiiieter

This eyecatching turn-of-
the-century thermometer
has been faithfully repro
duced for your home or
office. It will add that
country charm to your den,
kitchen, patio, garage,
little red barn, or garden
tool shed. This thermom
eter Is sure to be a con
versation piece! Plus will
give you the temperature
at a glance. It is 39" tall
by 8>/4".$i Q97pius $3
ONLY ' ^ shpg.

Send check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee

uni CT ln/« Dept. EK-581, 1118 W. Lake,ni./LOI, IIIL. Bo* 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763



The Elks Magazine postage fees
have skyrocketed!
Help us cut costs by reporting
any address change to your lodge
secretary and The Elks Magazine
Circulation Department.

Be sure to include lodge and
membership number or an ad
dress label from the magazine.
Notice should be sent 6 to 8
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

New Address:

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Lodge No.

Member No.

Mall to: Circulation Manager

The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.

5-81 Chicago, IL 60614

T-SHIRTS
from everywhere

Production overrun T-shirls printed for
schoolb. teams, resorts, promotions and
advertisers nationwide. All brand new, top
quality T-shirts, all different, assorted colors.
Package of 4: $10.95 plua $1.50 shipping
Package of 6: $20.95 plus $2.50 shipping
Specify size: (Adult) S M L XL
14 day money back guarantee. Send check
or M.O. to:

American Mi/!s SfJorisiL'ear
P.O. Box 173-0. Winchester. MA 01890

FACTORY SPECIAL — $369.95
JSTANG Direct from manufoc-

turer to you fully ossem-
bled. Gross catcher

"  orid other ac-
Ss $ cessories avoil-

I  able. 8 HP.
Brlggs & Strat-

V  -v -'liyi ton engine

1981 model with full factory warranty,
Order now with check. Visa or Master Charge

or send for free literature;

405-631-3669

M & M MFC. SALES-Dept F.S.
929 SW 29TH ST. • OKLA. CITY, OK 73109

DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

QUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant
lenses • Handcrafted • Polished glass

lenses • Hardened metal frames • No

non-sense guarantee.
FREE — limited time only — deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

World PamouB Pilot's GUbbos

Those piecisioii lliglil qlrisses oie now
dVrtil.ihle to the jivihlir lot only $7 91i If yon

could hiiy ihciti elbowheic, they'd
piiibdbly cost you ovei Sl^O 00 "20P

dvdildble in gold oi silvci ftrtnie A SZO 00
vdhie only $7.95 Two |>,nis ioi $ 14 00

Aviator Teardrop Flight GlasBos
I'li'Xibli; cable temples "BOA gold ti.ini

only A$i0 00v.>hii-onlyS9 05
?. pairs lot $ Ifl 00

PioioBBional Driving & Shooting Glasaoti
Wiil<' at i<| lea 111 111'I heis biiglilens visibilily
" ton (|old liiiiTie only A $ lO 00 value

only $14 9b. Z iHiis loi $2lt 00.

Add Postage, Handling, and Insurance
$ 1.00 per pair

Total

Visa oi Maslei Charge » E*p. Dale

Name

Address

——1—

ini;«Aa,'iics

V
SWIM TRUNKS PLUS!
Now the Senior Man at the Office can be

among the Best Dressed guys on the Beach.
We've put 1981 Athletic Good Looks into
a smart, full cut, fully lined, polyester and
cotton Quick-Dry Suit! You get roomy back
patch pocket, hidden coin pocket, full
nylon supporter, gentle all-around elastic,
and adjustable drawstring. Plus, four
handsome colors to choose, each with the
new "full stride" split side seams and
eye-catching contrast color racing stripe.

IT'S THE SUIT

^Dufy ̂

-  I ^ Shorts,
I  Jogging Shorts,

p Sun£an Shorts,

i im' Summer
^Utility Shorts

You'll find them equally
or even more comfortable than old-fashioned
Boxer Swim Trunks, and why not enjoy this
new (and slightly sexier) good looks?
To order Direct by Mail, Use the Coupon
HABAND, 265 N 9th St., Paterson, N.J. l/

EXECUTIVE CUT A ^OC
Polyester/Cotton ^ Suits ̂
EXECUTIVE CUT
Polyester/Cotton

2" 13Bathing
Suit

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street
Paterson. N.J. 07530

Sirs: Please send me ..
suits as specified, for
which I enclose $
plus Si. 10 toward
poslage and handling.
G

3 for 20.75 All 4: 27.50

uyantee:/ may send
back any unworn suit
.within jO days for a
full refund of my I
remittance. I
Or charge to:
QVISA oMasterCharge

Acct #
72A-714

Name

S  M L

30-32l34-36|3840
XL IXXflxXXL*
4244146-481 50-52

Color Qty. Size

NAVY *

TAN "
Lt.Blue
RED °
•Add $1 per pair for

XXLSt XXXL

Ex|i_

FREE CQ99 with each pair.

Street Apt. .
City/
State Zip . .. .

HABAND "'axels''"'
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BARCLAi^

The pleasure is back.

99% tarfree. BARCLAY
1 MQTAR

Also available in lOO's and Box

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Deiermined
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



Vermont
(Continued from page 31)

on features summer theater, a country
store, an ancient grist mill and a parish
church that dates from the early 1800s.
A river runs behind to\vn and choco
lates are hand dipped at the Fudge
Shop. Sometimes deer appear in the
streets and bears appear in the hills.
Visitors gather at the Inn at Weston, a
rambling old frame with black shut
ters, antique beds and home-cooked
meals. At Christmastime carols are sung
around the fireplace and frost covers
the windowpanes. Earlier a farmhouse,
the Inn at Weston is famous through
out the state for its garden-fresh vege
tables, Swiss onion quiche, lamb din
ners and homc-bakcd pics and cakes.

Others rave over the Four Columns
Inn at Newfane. This 150-year-old
farmhouse and bam boasts one of New
England's finest restaurants. Proprietor-
chef Rene Chardain, a Frenchman from
the Champagne country, raises his own
pheasants and herbs and farm-fresh
vegetables. Trout are caught in a pond
behind the inn and geese summer in
the meadow. Chardain turns out duck
a  I'orange, frogs legs Provencale,
roasted partridge, .steak poivTe, fresh
salmon and an Indonesian-stvle currv

that sets both heart and soul aflame.
Chardain's Four Columns Inn—it has
been compared to a French relais with
good plumbing—has entertained the
likes of Henry Kissinger, Wilbam F.
Buckley Jr., Paul Newman and Dick
Cavett. John Kenneth Galbraith was
ecstatic, describing the Four Columns
as "the greatest inn in the world."

Also in Newfane, the ISth-Century
Newfane Inn gets high points for its
Swiss-French cuisine prepared by Ger
man-bom Eric Weindl. Newfane, de
scribed by one visitor as "a picture
perfect New England country town,"
faces a common with white spired
church and a Georgian courthouse.
Peter and Mary Loring operate a tum-
of-the-century couiitr>' store stocked
with pickle barrels, rock candy, licorice
whips, fresh ground coffee, homemade
bread, herbs, calico aprons, handmade
quilts, hand-woven nigs and ribbon
that's sold by the yard.

Meanwhile, Bob DePaolo and Dar-
rell Trapp of Yankee Holidays fame
have bought Whitney's Village Inn at
Jackson, New Hampshire, promising to
turn it into the slickest lodging in New
England. Already they're close, having
installed a truckload of antiques after
papering, painting and .sprucing up this
150-year-old farmhouse. DePaolo and
Trapp call Whitney's "an inn for all

Grand Lodge Americanism Contests
The ambition and goal of the Americanism Committee is to stimulate an

awareness ... a genuine feeling of pride and respect toward patriotism . . .
so that we as Brothers of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will
become constant reminders to the people of our nation that truly America
Means Freedom. To help accomplish this, the Grand Lodge Americanism
Committee has sponsored three contests for this Grand Lodge Year, 1980-81,
to stimulate activity on the local lodge and state levels.

Our Contest No. 3, "Cast Your Ballot For Freedom" is now history, as the
cutoff date was January 1, 1981, and final day for receipt of entries was
March 1, 1981.

Contest No. 1—"Subordinate Lodge Americanism Contest." This now in
cludes the former Flag Day Contest or any and all programs associated with
our flag. This contest encompasses all facets of Americanism. Entries must be
received no later than May 1, 1981, as the cutoff date was March 31, 1981.
Mail all entries to:

Vincent R. Collura
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee
8801 A Street

Lincoln, NE 58520
Contest No. 2—"State Association Americanism Contest." There is tre

mendous activity sponsored by state associations that goes unnoticed. This
develops purely because it may appear to be routine. We are calling for all
state Americanism chairmen and state presidents to assemble your material
for judging. Entries must be received no later than May 15. 1981.

Mail all entries to:

Dominic P. Dululio, Chairman
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee
324 Maravista Avenue

Teaticket, MA 02536
Once judging of entries is completed and winners selected, we expect that

plaques will be on display in the Americanism Booth at the Las Vegas Conven
tion Center. As a reminder, please:

A) Pack your entry securely and address clearly with adequate postage.
B) Arrange to pick up your brochure at the Americanism Booth before the

close of the convention. No brochures will be returned to the sender.
Those not picked up will be destroyed.

Dominic P. Dululio, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

.seasons." And it is. Rising in the heart
of Mt- Washington Valley, it features
swimming, hiking and fishing in .sum
mertime, skiing, ice skating and tobog
ganing in winter. Guests join in pic-
nic.s, New England clambake.s, hayrides,
antique fairs and folk festivals. At Whit
ney's there'.s a daily ritual of compli
mentary coffee, tea -and crumpets
along with belts of .sherry. Birthday.s
and anniversaries are never forgotten
and at Christmastime DePaolo and

Trapp play Santa Glaus, pa.ssing out
gifts to adults as well as children. Beds
are turned down nightly, mints are
placed on pillows. After that there's
only the voice of the wind to soothe
the soul and bring on sleep. ■

Fun on the Diamond
(Continuedfrom pagel4)

of the World Series, Frederick G. Lieb
tells how one fan changed sides in tlie
World Series of 1906. It was the first

series to be confined to one city. The
Chicago White Sox—dubbed the "Hit-
less Wonder"—met the Chicago Cubs,
winning 4 games to 2.
A West Side Irishman, who didn't

know much about baseball, attended
one series game with e\'ery intention of
rooting \igorously for the Cubs. But
then he took a close look at the clui)
rosters. He noted that the Wiiite Sox
battery was Walsli and Sullivan. Back
ing them up were Pat Dougherty and
Jiggs Donahue. The Cubs line-up was
sprinkled with Teutonic names like
Schultc, Shcchard, Stcinfeldt, Reulbach,
Pfiester, Hofman and Kling.

Said the Irishman, "Why .should I i)C
rooting for all those Dutchmen against
a team of good Irishmen? Come on
Walsh and Sullivan!"
Turning from tlie past to the present,

it is not unusual today for a man to have
a female boss at the office and a spouse
who thinks of women's equality in terms
of ruling the roost. But hopefully he can
still be the authority in the realm of
baseball. "1 make all the important de
cisions at home," said one husband,
"—things like who the Yankees ought
to pitch in their crucial game with the
Orioles, and what the batting order
should be."

We live in a world of changing
customs and values, and the rapid whirl
of events may sometimes disturb and
shock us. But we can relax as we watch
the hase1)all game at the ballpark or on
television, listening to the familiar
chants: "You're out!" and "Are you
blind? He ne\cr c\en tagged me!" We
arc comforted that in this respect at
least things arc still as the\ ha\e been
o\'er a period of years in our great coun
try—the land of the free, and the home
of the Braves and all other thriving
baseball clubs. ■
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fill Up Your Closet and Save
more than 2 million busy executives
already havelChoo$e from 5 popular,

versatile colors!

i OVER 83,000 PAIRS IN STOCK. READY TO SHIP!
Your size & length hard to find? Don't \worry—

we have it!

MORE THAN 350,000 ALREADY SOLD AND NO WONDER!

HABAND "EXECUTIVE CLUB

SLACKS
rr

PAIRS
for

Only

'kGREAT LOOKS! Classic styling for the office, for evenings out. for
home entertaining! Figure-line proportion tailoring! Handsome slash
no-hole front pockets! Two deep back pockets with button on wallet
pocket! PLUS, NO WRINKLES, NO CREASES, THEY NEVER, EVER
LOSE THEIR FRESH-PRESSED SHAPE!
•kGREAT FEATURES! Wash 'em, wear 'em and save—they never
need dry cleaning! 100% no-iron, no-snag, polyester doubleknit!
Ban-Rol" inner waistband keeps slacks and shirt in place. . . prevents
waistband roll-over, , . breathes as you do, . . expands as your
stomach does! Indestructible Talon" nylon zephyr zipper!

•kGREAT COMFORT, TOO/These Executive Slacks are cut full—the
way you like 'em—with plenty of room in the knees, crotch, seat and
thighs! Bend, run, stretch, sit in non-stop comfort' PLUS TWO WAY
KNIT MEANS TWO WAY FIT, AND THAT MEANS DOUBLE VALUE!
•kGREAT VALUES! These famous Executive Slacks are made in the
USA—come finished and ready to wear! Compare our slacks with
those in your local stores! Why pay $18.00, $25,00, $45.00 per pair!
You won't find a better value anywhere—2 for $19.95!
★ YOU DON'T RISK A CENT! Try them on. look in the mirror, show
your wife and family BEFORE you decide to keep them. If not 100%
delighted, return your Executive Slacks order for a no-questions-
asked FULL REFUND of every penny you paid us!

,  Duke Habernickel, President

INCREDIBLE! 2 PAIR ORDER NOW!
I ■ ■ ■ ■ MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ■■■■■■!
ssl Haband-sCEglin™—

EXECUTIVE SLACKS
2HABAND COMPANY

265 North 9th Street
Paterson

$ig95PAIRS
FOR

ONLY, N.J. 07530

□ GENTLEMEN: Please RUSH me .
pairsofyour EXECUTIVE SLACKS, tor which
I enclose my full remittance of S ,
including SI .25 to help cover postage
and handling.
Or Charge to: □ VISA □ MASTERCARD
Acct »

Exp Date
YOU DON T RISK A CENT! I understand
that if upon receipt I do not choose to wear
them. I may return the slacks within 30 days
for a full refund of every penny I paid you
729-085
Name

Additional Discounts: 3 for *29'
4 for *39" All 5 lor *49"

JVAILABLE IN SIZES:
Waists 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-
36-37-38-39-40-41.42-43^4-
46*-48*-50*-52* and 54*
'Please add S!.25 per pair for

sizes 46 through 54.
Inseams: 26-27-28-29-30- 31-

32-33-34.

Street Apt ft

Color

IT. BLUE

PALM GREEN

State Zip Code BROWN

Qty. Waist Inseam

265 N. 9th Street
Paterson, NJ 07530

VISIT any of our 17 stores around New Jersey or use this coupon to
ORDER DIRECT BY EASY MAIL ORDER!

Haband is a conscientious lamily company doing pusiness by U S Mail smce 1926 serving^
more than 2 million executives all over Amenca lor an their men s wear needs' 4

.■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
1  TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 42


